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The Spectator
Seattle University
SU marches through Homecoming week
CarlBergquist
Staff Reporter
The number five-ranked Seattle
University women's soccer team
pickedup their eighth-straight vic-
tory, including an upset victory
against fourth-ranked Concordia
University, and a victoryoverSe-
attlePacificUniversity, tostart off
HomecomingWeek activities.
SUclosedoutagrueling weekin
whichtheyplayedfourgames.The
lastgamecameagainstleague-lead-
ing Seattle Pacific University in
their first-ever meeting.
TheRedhawkscontrolledthefirst
half, outshooting SPU 11-0 in the
half. Even though SU controlled
the ball they couldn't find the back
ofthe net.
Finally,with2:22leftin thegame
Andrea Gutierrez grabbed a pass
from freshman Tafara Pulse and
kicked it in for the victory to help
SUpick up it's third straight shut-
out and fourth goal during their
winning streak, as the Redhawks
haveoutscoredtheiropponents16-
-3 in that span.
TheConcordiaUniversitygoalie,
Shelly Butcher, saved15 shots-on-
goal,butran into oneshe couldn't
stop.
In the 25th minute of play,
Butcher tackled junior Jennifer
Lichtenberger to stop her from an
assuredgoal.
Last week'splayer-of-the-week.
Pulse,tookadvantageoftheresult-
ingpenaUy kickami cuVm\ykicked
theball into the back ofthe net.
"We knew we could play with
them, we just had something to
prove," junior co-captainNichole
Sauvageau said.
Both teamshad kicks thathit the
crossbars early in the first half, but
Pulse's goal wouldprove tobe the
onlyscoringinSU's toughestgame
of theyearso far.
"Wehadaguardianangel watch-
ing over our goal this weekend."
freshmanJuliaUgartecommented
The Redhawks followed up the
Concordia game withanother shut-
out against Southern OregonUni-
versity
Sauvageau followedup her two-
goal performance against Central
Washington University earlier in
the week, whereshe tookoversole
possession of thirdplace onSUs
all time scoring list, scoring the
lone goal againstSOU in the 68th
minuteoff a pass fromGutierrez.
SU controlled the field ofpluy
theentiregame,attempting24shots
toSOU'sone.includinga15-1edge
inshots-on-goal.
BventhoughSV3 wasonVy ab\c \o
capitalizeononeshot,itwasenough.
SUnowpreparesfora four-game
stretch against division rivals that
will almost assuredly determine
their fate.
Jeremy Edwards/PhotoEditor
JuniorNichole SauvageaufindsherselfaloneinaseaofSPUplayers.TheLadyRedhawks wenton to win the
game1-0.
Missing Madison Court:
New barriersprevent trafficfrom using
SpringStreet andMadison Court
SCOTT VAN AMBURG
StaffReporter
Newbarricadesthatpreventmo-
torized vehicles from approaching
Xavierresidencehallhaveprompted
mixedreactionsfromcampuscom-
munity members.
"It bites,"Peter Paquette,former
Xavier resident, said, referring to
the no parking posts that block
through traffic onSpringstreetand
MadisonCourt.
Beginning this year, Madison
Court anda portion ofEast Spring
Streetwillbecloseddown,andnot
onlyto through traffic, which used
the street as a way to avoid the
stoplight on Madison and 12th.
Those whorelied on that area for
free parking— a characteristic al-
ready lacking on the Seattle Uni-
versity campus— have also been
shut down.
"The university has been plan-
ning to buy those streets for ten
years," Robert Fenn, Director of
FacilitiesOperations, said.
"It'smainly asafety issue.There
have been too many students al-
most hitby the through-traffic."
Reactions to thisdecisionby SU
communitymembers aremixed.
"Icalled acabandwaitedoutside
for like ten minutes," sophomore
MargaretPlummer said.
"WhenIcalled thecompany,they
said that Iwasn't there and they
couldn'tget through. Also,apizza
deliveryguy calledusand askedif
he had to walk up to the door,"
Plummer adds.
Two freshmen applauded the
move."Idon'thaveacar,andIlike
beingableto walk without having
to worry about cars driving
through," theycommented.
Scott Friedrick, a RA on fourth
floor Xavier, was concerned with
what the University planned todo
withthe area.
"We already have a basketball
hoopup,and therewillbeanother.
We had movedsome picnic tables
over,but they mysteriously moved
back," Fenn responded.
"Theplan is to build a new Fine
Artscenteron the southparking lot
withanundergroundgarage."
Theseplans fitright inwithSU's
master plan to unify all campus
grounds. Among the plans are a
skybridge from the Murphy apart-
ments to the new Student Union
Building,aswellas fournewtennis
courts to wipe out the local cop
hangout— the Connolly Center
parking lot.
All in all, itmay be aminor in-
convenience for the timebeing,but
SU and its students shouldbenefit
from the closure ofMadison Court
and EastSpringStreet.
"NoParking
"
postsnowcloseoffthe SpringStreet entrance to campus,
displacingstudentswhousuallyparkinfrontofXavierHall.Studentshave
mixedreactions to thenew barricades.
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Speculation
Editorial
School Spirit?
Recent attempts by Seattle University to revive and re-
animate school spirit in the form of Homecoming Week
have undoubtedly failed.
And for onesimplereason: perhapsif studentsknew what
they were supposed to get excitedabout, they could.
Poorplanning, andan abysmalchoiceof "Homecoming"
Events have left many students and staff confused and
bewildered.
What exactly isHomecoming? What eventsarepartofthe
festivities?How can soccer come home?Andhow can you
have Homecoming without a dance complete with a king
andqueen?
Theseare just someof the questions that have tormented
theSUCommunity.
How can studentscelebrate when they don't know what
they are celebrating?
Lackofcampus-widecommunicationstymiedtheschool's
attempt to achieve whatever purpose Homecoming was
meant to serve.
Therewere no"Official Communications"sent viaemail;
there were no flyers or banners.
Most students learned of the week through word-of-
mouth,andthenwondered whetherit wasnothingmorethan
a nastyrumor.
Andwhen the rumor was finallyconfirmed,students were
again left with disappointment when the traditionalHome-
comingDance was cancelled.
They were left with nothing to look forward to except
meeting people who they already knew at the "Meet the
Redhawks" bash. At asmall school likeSU, schoolsports-
Yievo worship is misplaced.It'snot that student athletes do
not deserve respect; rather, student athletes need to be
appreciated as part of our community and not idealized
above it.
Sohowcan the school better show its spirit?Theanswer:
better communication.
Don't expect studentsandstaff to show up toevents they
know little about, let alone when they are occurring.
Jump start students' desire to getexcited,by giving them
something togetexcitedabout-aschool that cancommuni-
cate with its students.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Alexis Juday-
Marshall,AmyBaranskiandJamila Johnson. Signedcom-
mentaries REFLECT THEOPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS ANDNOT NEC-
ESSARILY thoseof TheSpectator,Seattle Universityor its
STUDENT BODY.
Hanging with the nuns
wish it couldhave been more."What's so weird about that?"
One yearago,Iwason thereceiving
end of that retort. And now I'm
distributingit toeveryonewhoraise
their eyebrow and drop their jaws
when theyhearIwasshackedupin
a handfulofconventsoverthesum-
mer.
Imean, what is so weird about
that?
Okay,okay.Icanempathizewith
the widevarietyofshock reactions
I've encountered since returning
fromstudyingabroadinEuropethis
summer.
IadmitIwasn'texactlylooking
forward to staying in a convent.
That isofcourse,untilIactuallygot
toone.
Myfirst gradeteacher shaped my
preconception about nuns far prior
tomy trip.She was very feeble and
petite,but equally as stern and pet-
rifying.Iwouldn'tdarespeak inher
class.
Things like that stay with youin
your subconscious. Andno matter
how trivial, it was still a nagging
presencein my mind.
My parentswere the first people
to introduceme to the ideaof stay-
ing in convents overseas.Ienvi-
sionedlivingwithdozensofelderly
women just like my first grade
teacher.
Shamefully,Iadmit to cajoling
my mom into bookingme at more
cheap hotels than convents-which
wereevencheaper than the cheap-
esthotels.
As a Marriott employee, I
scrambledto findhotelsatmy trea-
suredassociate rate.But all Icould
digup wasa measlythreenights for
my six-week adventure. It looked
as ifIwere infor onehojysummer.
After all the planning, Iwas set
up to stay in convents for almost
four weeksof my summer.Now,I
When Igot to my convent in
RomeIwas too preoccupied with
more disheveling issues-such as
being 54 hours displaced from
sleep-to whine about staying in a
convent.
After a good night's rest, Ide-
cided I'dtake the sistersupon their
complimentarybreakfast. It was a
meal of simplicity,but one of my
favorites throughout the trip.
Itconsistedof a fresh baked hol-
low roll of bread with butter and
jam,andmychoiceofcafe,latte\ or
hotchocolate.
Butmore significantlywasa nun
who was as graceful and amicable
asmygrandma.She struttedaround
thequaintcafeteriamakingchipper
conversationwithguestswhocould
speak her language.
She struggled to squeak a com-
prehensible sentence out of me in
Italiano.All shegot was baby talk
and a blushingsmile.
Over thecourseof the week,and
as Ipicked up on more and more
Italian,Imanaged to tell her where
I was from, that I was traveling
alone and thatIwould be leaving
for Venice in the afternoon.
She looked even more excited
thanIwas tohear thatIwas study-
ing abroad from America. On my
wayout frommy lastbreakfast,she
wrappedupan extraroll in foiland
toldmetoeatiton thetrain-butalso
not toletanyof thesisterscatchme
with it
Forsomereason,myheart melted
intogoop.Howsweetthat this nun
whomIcouldbarelycommunicate
withwouldsmuggle a rollof bread
forme.
My preconceivednotionof nuns
had been obliterated in that mo-
ment. Iremembered how my
grandma always sends me home
fromherhouse with a foilcovered
plate filled with food.As homesick
as Iwas, for an instant, I felt at
home.
Theconventin Venice wasmuch
lighter on the conversational side,
but the roomIpaid under $30 for
was beautiful. An old-fashioned
wooden bedboard and vanity set
with a magnificent viewof the sea
showcasedthespectacular red Ve-
netian sunsets.The hotel Iwork at
charges an extra ten bucks for u
view not half us marvelous as (his
one
Imetupwiththe restof thestudy
abroad class, and we stayed in a
convent in Florence. Same deal.
Nice rooms,kindpersonalpresence
of the nuns, and very inexpensive.
The last conventIstayed at was
inLourdes,France.Iwasinvited to
dinner-the first time a conventof-
fered thatparticularmeal.The food
was incredible.
Fresh bread, crispy on the out-
side,softasapillowinside.Chicken
andvegetablesoupoozingwith fla-
vor and cooked to a fine texture.
Cooked potatoessmothered inbut-
ter and cloves of fresh garlic.
Andcrispbreadedfishthat...well,
the fish wasn'tas impressive as the
rest of the stuff, but hey,at a con-
vent?It wasjust as goodas someof
the "gourmet" restaurants here in
Seattle.
Stayingin theconvents,Iexperi-
enced the hospitalityof home, the
luxury of waterfront property, the
cuisineof aquality restaurant and
the security of God's bastion-is
there a safer place?
Theonlydrawbacks werethelan-
guage barrier (most of the nuns
didn'tspeakEnglish),an 11 o'clock
curfew and no TV. But the lan-
guage thing is survivable, Iwas
tired enough by 10 p.m.and I'm a
college student-who has time for
TV?
If everIam fortunateenough to
go back toEurope, it'sgonnabe all
about the convents-nothingless.It
does takea littlework to find them
looking through certain books or
Web sites.But it'sdefinitely worth
the investigationbecause the expe-
rience you'll have... is heavenly.
\JCSANJOSjfSpectatair Columnist
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Hard up? Try these costume tricks
i ill -'n 11:. iu i 'i- a .mi| '\. ii rv m '. ■ iiv
cape, the tights and everything. I
have been recently inspired by a
children's novel, Captain Under-
pantsandthe Wrathof the Wicked
Wedgie Woman. Ipurchased this
children'snovel (fifth inanongoing
CaptainUnderpantsseries)atabook
fair to read to thekids Iwork with.
Iwas completely taken in.
The one thing Imiss about Hal-
loween is dressingup for school. It
seems that as you grow olderand
becomemore matureyou justcan't
showup inyour tights andcape for
work anymore. Sadly,Ifound out
that even the kidsIwork withcan-
not wear their costumes to school
due to the fact that not all of them
can afford to dress up or due to
conflicts withrejigious issues.These
are also some of the children who
laterend up on campus totingbags
from dorm to dorm in search of
Halloween goodies. Ithink that we
should therefore encourage the
dress-upspirit oncampus. Make it
fun forthosekidsrunningfromdoor
nude ladies leotard. After hoursof
sewing-and later a retreat to the
stapler-the leaves were finally at-
tached. Steppinginto the hallway
under the guise of nudity and
Birkcnstocks wehadbecomeAdam
andEve. As westrolled intoCam-
pionLobbyeyesbuggedoutoftheir
that? College is supposed to be the
age ofour blossomedcreativity,of
togaparties,anddefinitelyHallow-
eencostumes. Everyyearhordesof
fairies,pixies,butterflies,orjustgirls
with wings prance around campus
on their way to the night's festivi-
ties. We haveourshareof cowboys
and pimps but these people only
comeout atnight.Iamencouraging
dressingupforschool,like the good
old days. When Iwas a senior in
high school Iconsulted with my
Dean of Students to make sure that
my costume would not get me de-
tention. Thatmorninggetting ready
for school wasdefinitely more fun
thanany otherdayIcanremember.
Ipulledmy hairinto a tight bunand
slippedonmy pink tights. When I
stepped out of the bathroom in my
full fledged ballerina tutu, I was
beaming. Thatday Iprancedin the
hallways and was,hopefully,more
graceful due to my new ballerina
personality. Ihad secretly always
wanted tobe a ballerina and now,
even for a day, Iwas one. The
feeling of reviving a childhood
dreamis exhilaratingandIwhole-
heartedlyencourage it.
A friend of mine has taken the
Halloweenfantasy toallnew levels.
You may run into an Aquabat, a
raptor perchance, or even the be-
lovedMr.Peepersoncampusat any
given lime. This should be ideal
inspiration to let goofyour inhibi-
tions and dress up. In past yearsI
have witnessed thecreativityofmen
using nylons to create enormous
anatomical units, goth Siamese
twins, andeven thedynamic duoof
Super Kermit and Miss Piggy.
Thisyear my dreamhas been in-
spired by my DC Comics cheeks
and my new love forCaptain Un-
derpants. Well, that andmyadoles-
cent infatuation with Clark Kent
and Superman. Iplan to build my
outragous outfit around a pair of
dazzlingsparklytights,astellarcape
and a fantastic leotard Ihave yet to
find. Youtoocouldbeasuperhero,
or you could gather your friends
together and become:Snow White
and the seven dwarves, Charlie's
Angels,CalvinandHobbes,a rodeo
posse,KungFu gangsters,80s rock
stars, various rock groups,or any-
thing involving gliiter and fairy
wings
Tap into your childish urges to
dress up. Watch cartoons, read
comicbooksorcvenTheStranger's
Personals for innovative ideas. For
everyone claimingtobea poorcol-
lege student, I've heard it before.
Raid your roommate's closet, let
their wardrobe inspire you. Walk
down to St. Vincent's and browse
through their costume racks. Use
this issue of TheSpectator tomake
a sailor hatorahula skirt. Hallow-
een is a time forkids todressupand
have fun...even if those kids are
inside seemingly adult bodies. You
have 20 days. When Halloween
rollsaround Iwillbe Hying across
campus inmy cape and lights.
to door in the dorms-jazz it up a
little.
Dressing up in general is fun. I
used towearmymother'soldclothes
and doodle onmy face withlipstick
allofthe time. Hal-
sockets andpeoplemade doubleand
triple takes "Oh myGod! Ithought
you wereNAKED!" IwasEve that
evening.NowIhavetheprideof the
memory-that andIgota free ticket
toWinterBallbecause"Adam" and
Iwon thecostumecontest. Tapping
intocreativitylike that is something
that will only help your own kids
down theroad.
Youmight want toargue that we're
all grown up now. This is college
isn't it? What kind of an excuse is
loween givesevery-
one(even boys..)the
chance to do the
same. Transform
yourselfintoapirate,
aspacealien,aninja.
Two years ago my
"special friend" and
Idared to go bare to
the Campion Hall
Halloweenshindig. I
had hunted down a
pair of men's nude
ballet tights andone
Every year hordesof
fairies, pixies, butterflies,
or just girls withwings
prance around campus
on their way tothe
night's festivities.
A
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/CopyEditor
Understanding through politics leads to change
This is a unique time in world
history. Anewkindofinternational
awareness has beensparked in the
mindsof many otherwise uninter-
ested individuals. Can this newly
peakedinterestbedirected towards
understandinginternational politics
andUS foreignpolicy ina way that
education can become our medi-
cine in this time ofpolitical infec-
tion? How can the anger,confusion
and emotionbrought about by the
events on Sept. 1 landby the US
retaliation, which beganonOct. 7,
bediffused soas tobecomeproduc-
tive? Can this timeof international
crisis and violence be an opportu-
nity for increased learningand un-
derstanding?
We muststepback fromtheover-
whelming loss and tragedy of the
situationand ask ourselves: what
can we do to change the future of
international politics?Wemust use
thistime ofheightenedinternational
awareness to bring about change.
We mustuse it torevitalizeinterna-
tionalidealism at a time whenreal-
ism it haspeaked. We must, as the
BritishPrimeMinister,TonyBlair,
suggests,use this as anopportunity
tounite against notonly terrorism,
butalso"againstpovertyand injus-
tice." Blair has stated that, "funda-
mental [international] reforms
wouldbe the lasting tribute to the
victimsof the terrorist atrocitiesof
Sept. 11."
Over the past few weeks wemet
face to face with the monsters of
terrorism and of retaliation. Al-
though thesehorrors lead toa pro-
liferationof fear, wemust not turn
ourheads from the realities of this
conflict. We must confront it. We
must challenge our country and
ourselves by asking some basic
questions: what are the political
realitiesand inequalitiesthat act as
breedinggrounds forterroristactiv-
ity?Has the UShada majorhand in
creating the inequalities that exist
aroundtheworld?DotheAmerican
people want to bekillinginnocent
Afghan people,or arethe American
people simply afraid? Is fear for
American security driving us be-
yond necessary measuresin ourre-
taliatorycampaignagainst Afghani-
stan?
None of these questions can be
answeredinabsoluteterms,because
they require individual interpreta-
tionand thought,but theseareques-
tions that willcontinue tohaunt the
political leaders of today and of
tomorrow. As people, as Ameri-
cans,andas studentsatSeattleUni-
versity, wemust challengeourown
understandingof internationalpoli-
tics and try toeducate ourselvesso
that we can confront these issues
now and in the future.
The blow to American security
that occurred onSept.11 cannever
be forgotten and cannever be over-
come. It has changedus. Ourper-
ceptionsof international issues will
continue to change. Sept.11 will
alsochange the course of U.S for-
eignpolicy.Anger and resentment
will not bring back those lost in
New York and Washington D.C.,
nor will cynicism and pessimism
help the Afghan people. We must
focus on the opportunities before
us. We must decide, as individuals
and as the younger generation of
Americans, if we will have a hand
inthe typeofchangethat ultimately
surfaces inAmerican foreignpolicy
as a resultof these times.
We must make it a priority to
preserve some semblance of hope
through thisdifficult timeand use it
as a tool,as a way toeducate our-
selves and others for the increas-
ingly internationalist world of the
future. Wemust armourselveswith
knowledge andunderstanding.It is
imperative to keep in mind that
power comes fromknowledge,but
with thatknowledgecomes aheight-
enedresponsibly to humanity. We
cannotallow ourselves to be swept
away by emotion. Any frustration
at the conduct of the government
shouldact not as a trigger for anger
but rather for realization:the real-
izationthaipeopleeanchangepoli-
tics, bulpeople must demand that
change.People must stand up,not
onlyonstreetcornerscarryingsigns,
butalsowithingovernment.As U.S.
citizens we all have the right to
speak out against injustice and to
lobby our elected representatives
and Senators todo thesame. We, as
citizens,alsoholdpolitical respon-
sibilities
By educating one another and
ourselves, we will be doing this
country a great service: we will
becomeinstrumentsofchange.The
opportunity before us cannot be
overlooked.In this timeofincreased
international awareness, we can
begin transforming the traditional
political apathyand indifference of
thiscountry'syouthintoawareness
and understanding.In time it is this
understanding that willlead toac-
tive involvement in the political
process. It willlead tochange.
Gayatri Eassey is a member
gf the Society ofPolitics.
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Do you have something to say?
Say it here inprint. Youget a star by yourname, and we are
cheaper than therapy.
A Write for the Speculation page
/ \ Attend weekly meetings intheBasement of the SUB Wednesdays @ Bpm A/XA
Generation "Y" finally grows up
IknowIrun theriskof sounding
cliche,but forlack ofabetter,more
fitting statementI'll just go ahead
and say it
—
Sept. 11 changed ev-
erything. Now excuse me whileI
ingabout$275 billionannually, are
astronggroupin termsof ourbuy-
ing power. Soon we will encom-
passa little under halfof the entire
U.S.population. Weare alsoa very
We are looking for something
deeperinour everydaylives.as we
look ahead towards our uncertain
FUTURE.
gohide my head in literaryshame.
But it's true, everything has
changed. Or maybe that's simply
my hope.
What Tin talking about is the
hope formygeneration. AsItype
those last twowords,that wretched
LimpBizkitsongby the samename
invades my head (which is, ironi-
catty,muchthe point).Mr.Durstis
screamingabouthisgeneration,and
so,here'sa littleaboutmine.
Generation Y is madeupofmore
than 70 million people born be-
tween 1980 and 1996, and todate,
are the largest group of teenagers
since thebabyboomers. We.spend-
privileged group, partaking in the
monetaryfruits leftby theGulfWar
and the economic stability of the
Clinton years. We are ageneration
that has grownup withcomputers
and theInternet— it is a rarity for a
home to be without these techno-
logical utensils. And more impor-
tantly,weareconnected because of
this technology. Information is
readily at our fingertips and we
embraceitwithallof"ourmedia and
cultural savvy.
Because of this, we are a much
targetedgroup. Themusic,apparel,
and televisionindustriesspendmil-
lions of dollars to clue into our
demographic sotheycanpackageit
upand market it tousby thehand-
ful. We are bombarded by this
commercialism,but atthesametime
cannot escapeit.
Our woes are few. By compari-
son,a generationhas neverhad life
so cushy. We are the kings and
queensof convenience and we've
been floating on clouded palaces
wherethoughtsofNapster,Britney,
andClinton's sex life dance in our
heads.Sure,we'renotall that shal-
low,butononehand it'sexcusable.
Until recently,wehaven't had rea-
son to think any differently about
just how goodwehave it
Sept. 11 changed all that, but at
the same time changed nothing at
all. As the World Trade Center
came tumbling down, the media
immediatelycoineditasbeingsym-
bolic of the blow to our nation's
economyand wayof life. Genera-
tion Y took a similar blow.
For the first time, wehave been
made bluntly aware of what we
have. Notonlydo wehaveall these
creature comforts that ourgenera-
tion has been so greatly blessed
with, but we have things that are
beyondhuman tangibility. Wehave
our freedom, our safety, and our
democracy.Theseare thingswe've
hadsincethebeginningofouryoung
nation,yet they are thingsunheard
of inmanynations. A vastmajority
ofus still gountouchedby the tragic
events, but our reality has been
shaken.
With the death toll at 6,000, our
nation in the midst of this "war,"
and thestrikingrealizationbrought
to the front of our minds that our
freedom,safety,and democracyare
more fragile than we'veeverimag-
ined, it is hardto have hope. Call
me patriotic, sappy,or optimistic,
butIhave hope inmy generation.
Already, we are a changed gen-
eration moving in a different way.
We are looking for something
deeperin oureveryday lives as we
look ahead towards our uncertain
future. Runningback tothemalls to
shopand spendor worryingabout
what clothes we'll suit ourselves in
themorningall seemsa little frivo-
lous now.
Whilemerchandising falters, the
dating industry soars. We want to
reach out toeach other instead of
into our wallets. Even here, on
campus,there areaslew oflectures,
discussion groups, interfaith talks,
and gatheringsbeingheld tobring
us together in light of the tragedy.
And the push and enthusiasm for
thishasbeen immense. Itall shows
Generation Y is growingup.
Now that we've realized our
place, the next step is to embrace
ourpower.Ihaveallthe faithin my
generation that in the years tocome
we will make considerable efforts
to promote a way of life in this
world that we have untilonly re-
centlyrealized we've hadallalong.
>v Melissa Sweat
/ Spectator Columnist
Letters to the Editor
1 II To the Editor:Onbehalfof the students and faculty in theFaithand
theGreatIdeasProgram,Iwish tothank CherylFarrish
and Ku'uwehi Hiraishi for theirextensiveanddescrip-
tive feature story in the last issue of The Spectator.
Two mattersabouttheprogram are,perhaps, worth
clarifying. TheF&GIProgramis anoption within SU
Core Curriculum,not theCollegeofArts andSciences.
ThecollegesponsorstheF&GI ARC(AcademicResi-
dentialCommunity).Secondly,enrollment in theARC
is limited26, abouthalf thenumber ofstudents in the
program. However,allF&GIstudentsmay participate
in theARC's academicand socialactivities,whichare
moderatedby Professors Mary-Antoinette Smith and
Dan Doyle,both of whom are assistedby the ARC's
residentadvisor,JuliaJackson.
| i Sincerely yours,
Andrew Tadie
Director Faith and GreatIdeas Program f*-^
Forming America's opinions
Since the school year started,I
have found various ways to avoid
thepublic meetings addressing the
Sept. 11 tragedy.Idonot lack sym-
pathy for thesethathavesuffered.I
was simply turned off by the mob
mentalityIhad witnessed at previ-
ous occasions in the Seattle area,
and the country at large, prior to
schoolstarting.
As the nation waves the(lag and
proclaims "United We Stand," we
seemtohave forgottenanothercore
American belief: "United We
Stand"as individuals.Anyonewho
has shown the least bit of biparti-
sanship about President Bush's
plans for this country's future has
been harshly criticized and sanc-
tioned.
The most well known case of
such sanctioning was the contro-
versy surrounding BillMaher and
his show Politically Incorrect. He
madeacommentabout the terrorist
attack notbeingcowardlysince the
terrorist themselves werewillingto
sacrifice their lives (and those of
manyinnocentpeople) for whatthey
believed.
Bill Maher was not condoning
theattack;he wasmerelystatingan
opinion.Thepublicreaction to this
wassoseverethatforfirsttime,Bill
Maher had to make a public apol-
ogyfor somethingthat he had said
onhis show.
OfcoursePoliticallyIncorrectis
not theonlyexampleof thepublic's
determinationformassconformity.
It has been stated time and time
again on the television and radio
thatnowis the time tobeunited.By
the refusal to endorse an open de-
bate about the issues raised by
Bush's "War On Terrorism," the
Friends and family think thatIlack
PATRIOTISMBECAUSEICOME OFF AS BIT
MORE CRITICAL THAN MOST WOULD
PREFER DURINGTHIS TIME.
message is clear that "United We
Stand"meansUnitedBehindBush.
What about the recession? What
about all of the people who were
fired from their jobs with the air-
lines-where are they going to go?
What about thosebillionsofdollars
given to counter terrorism opera-
tions?Or abouttheblatantcasesof
racial profilinggoing on towards
Arab Americans?
Ido not expectto be told every
services,it was theallure thatIwas
going to hear from people about
their take, andopinions,on the ter-
rorist attack.
This was not a plea for money,
vengeance, tears or blood. The
broadrangeofperspectivesoffered
varied from introspective to socio-
logical.Iwasrelievedtoheara few
speakers bring up Bush's use of
language,religionandpatriotismto
pull the American public intoa war
little detail about theactions taken
against terrorism, but I'mnot the
type of person to put blind faith
behind something Iknow so little
about. However,apparently there
are plentyof people who are.
This is why Idecided to attend
the gatheringin the Pigott Audito-
rium last Monday.Despite all my
reservations about attending such
whoseconsequencesand ramifica-
tions we do not fully comprehend
yet.The opinions expressed were
rational andmature withoutappear-
ing uncaring towards the tragedy.
My only complaint would be that
the students and other attendees
didn't reallyget achance tospeak.
Irealize that not everyone will
feel or think the same way Ido.
Everyone comes from a different
placeand stateof mind then where
I'm coming from. That is what
Americameans tome. Wedon't all
have tolook alike or think alike to
cohabitate in the crowded cities,
small towns and little neighbor-
hoods thatcollectivelymake upthis
country.
We all have our ownpersonali-
ties thatpartiallymake upouropin-
ions. We should allbe capable to
expressthose opinionsanyway we
see fit,as longas it pertains to the
law. Last timeIchecked there was
nothing in the law against disagree-
ing with some things yourgovern-
ment does.
Friends and family think that I
lack patriotism because Icomeoff
asbit morecritical thanmostwould
preferduringthis time.On thecon-
trary,1 think thatI'mbeingmoreof
an American by voicing my opin-
ion insteadof mindlesslynodding
myhead to whatever orwhoever is
ina positionof power.
Of course now that Ihave said
that Imust also say that if your
personalityis thatofsomeone who
needsothers toform their opinions
for them, then it is your right as an
American todo just that.
A
>v mechk^hardeman
f Spectator Columnist
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Seattle is not what the media portrays
Moving to Seattle, I thought I
would be on the set of Rent. I
thoughtIwouldbelivingina city-
scale Greenwich Village, the Soho
of the Pacific Northwest. Black-
cladbohemians wouldbeall around,
engaged in heady discourse over
the existentialist problemof mod-
ern man. There would be artsy
types whose art would be fueled by
lattes. They wouldlive in paint-
strewn lofts anddoperformanceart
in their living rooms. Iwould be
watchingitall.
This was not tobe. One of the
first thingsInoticed whenIstepped
on campus was the khaki, the in-
credibleamount of khaki worn by
all.Ihave nothingagainst collared
shirts, oxford shoes and sweater
vests, but the sheer number was
overwhelming. Ihad not stepped
ontothesetofRent.InsteadIstepped
into an Abererombie & Fitch ad.
(For therecord,Idoownonepairof
khaki pantsand Ilove cardigans.)
Isoon found out that the bohe-
miantypes werepushedoutof their
loftsby techno-bratswhosomehow
convincedpeople togive them mil-
lionsofdollarstocreatenothingon
the Internet. Their lofts are filled
with minimalistIkea furniture and
Urban Outfitters has supplied their
wardrobes. The artsy types have
not completely disappeared.
They'restill in thenooks andcran-
nies of the city. I'll talk about my
favoritenook in a moment.
Another preconceived notion I
hadof thepeopleofSeattle was that
Seattleites werenicepeople.How-
ever,IwasappalledbysomethingI
read in thenewspaperoverthesum-
mer. Iread that a womanjumped
off abridge inSeattle whilemotor-
ists chanted "Jump!Jump!" Motor-
ists taunted an obviouslyemotion-
ally distraught woman to kill her-
self because she had snagged traf-
fic. Certainly not something Iex-
pectedfrom the peopleofSeattle.
Maybe all these preconceived
notions were wrong. Maybe these
notions arenothingbut the media's
wayofcontrivinganother label for
Seattle since thedemiseof grunge.
But does that mean that Seattleites
are notcivilpeople? Should these
notions imply that Seattle has no
love for art and creativity unless
youcanhave ahugeIPOforit? Are
we just like every othercity?
Ithink not. Labels asideSeattle-
ites are more approachable than
other city folk. Bus drivers are
willing to give you directions.
Peopleare friendly tostrangershere.
While Seattleites may not be the
nicest peoplearound, they are cer-
tainlypolite.
I realize there is an incredible
flaw in my asking if Seattle has
gone rotten, namely because Iam
not fromSeattle. That is true. Does
that invalidate myopinion? Itwould
to many people.
Iask you-the local whoknows
that the letter "s" does not follow
the wordPike and whoknowswhat
the Ban Roll-On Building is-has
Seattle alwaysbeen this way? Or
perhaps more importantly,do you
like whatSeattlehasbecome? From
my understanding of what Ihave
readabout Seattle,before this city
became a media hacky sack, this
placewasa thriving communityof
interesting,artsy hills. Now it has
turned into an upscale shopping
center/suburb. Sure, it is great to
have the Holy Trinity of Khaki
nearby (the Gap, Old Navy, and
BananaRepublic),butat whatcost?
Iam not saying that Seattle is
completelybad.Seattlehas itspock-
ets that remind me of why Icame
here in the first place. The little
pocketIlove inparticularis Broad-
way.It is theplace whereIcan mix
and mingle with the lintof the city
so-to- speak. But my treasure is
beingthreatened by theover-devel-
opment that seems to plague all
reallycoolplaces.Ireadinanissue
of The Stranger that because the
homeless have been pushed out of
the downtown shoppingcoredue to
all the upscale development there,
they havemoved toBroadway. As
a result, things likeaggressivepan-
handlinghaveforced somestoresto
closeshop. This isnot good for the
vitality of this little strip. In my
worst dreams Broadway may be-
come empty. A place where one
might pass by and think, "Iused to
like thatplace. Atone timeit wasa
cool place to hang out, eat, and
shop." A phrase one might use to
explainSeattle.
This is a great city in so many
ways. Where else can one find a
woman dressedas Nefertitti doing
performance art in front of a shop-
pingcenter? Where elsecan it drag
queenbe in chargeofa Red Cross
Donation station? Where can you
read funny witticisms written in
chalkon ihe walerVront, my favor-
itebeing"Will programlor food"?
Where else can one have such a
greatjuxtapositionofthe weird, the
average, the strange, the benign,
andthe amusingallwithin walking
distance? NowhereelseI'vebeen.
This is Seattle'scharm.
\v MARIAP^EGORIO
jSpectatdr Columnist
Pop-culture is destroying true beauty
■s-
— kxettpL Dreveno
)Spcctmor Columnist
Our society attects us everyday.
It canoccur inasimpleway,such as
bringing to our attention the new
movie that is premiering. Or it can
affect us moredeeply.It can tellus
wearen't good enoughbecause we
do not look a certain way.The
latter messageismuch morepro-
found, but it canoften go unno-
ticed until a person reaches a
point where they dislike every-
thing about who they are. Bill-
boardsportray anideal image of
peopleas skinny,beautiful, and
sexy. The advertising industry
playsonour vulnerabilities about
ourbodies.They do soby show-
casing clothingor products with
aseeminglyperfect person.
Everywhere you look, there
arc imagesofwomanandman at
the peak of what our society
deemsas 'beautiful'. Moreoften
thennot the womanhas visibleribs;
hipbonesthat jut out,andanemaci-
ated look on their faces.The manis
portrayed as a sculpture chiseled
out of granite,with rock-hardabs
and broad shoulders. A company
rarely uses a person with a little
Every year men and woman spend
absurd amounts of moneyonproducts
that promise tomake them beautiful,
skinnyor better insome way.slapa
pretty faceon a box, adda so-called
'guarantee' andpeople will flock in
hoards tobuy it.
meat on their bones to sell their
product.That is the case unless of
course theyare trying to sell some
newfangled weight loss product.
Open a magazine,closely watch a
movie or TV show and you can't
helpbut be inundated with images
of 'perfect people.'
Incountless movies a guy or girl
isoverlookedbecause theyarequiet.
same results in real life. Movies
capitalizeon looks as a way ofex-
pressing love. A man will compli-
ment a womanby tellingher she is
beautiful or has gorgeous eyes. It
isn't often a man will tell a woman
that he enjoys her intelligence or
kindness.
Everyyearmenandwomenspend
absurdamountsofmoneyonprod-
nerdy or dress in an unusual way.
Yet the overlooked person gets a
makeover and suddenly they be-
come ahotcommodity. A sequence
set to music where someonedoes
another person'shair,makeup, and
plays dress-up does not yield the
ucts thatpromise tomake thembeau-
tiful,skinny orbetterin someway.
Slapapretty face onabox,add aso-
called 'guarantee'and people will
flock inhoards to buy it.
Ihave friends who starve them-
selves,or throw upeverythingthey
eat because pop culture tells them
they aren't worthyunless they are
perfect looking.Somewhere along
the way, with the movies, maga-
zines, TV shows, CDs, and stan-
dards ofoursociety,womenstarted
to believe that in order to be ac-
ceptedtheyhadtobe skinny.Popu-
larculture causedthem tohate their
bodies because they weren't ideal.
It's an atrocity that the world
continues topush forthsuch im-
ages,especially when it isquite
evident that we are damaging
the self-esteem ofmillions.
On occasion this self-hatred
leads todeath.A good friend of
mine lost a cousin to anorexia.
Hercousinwas18-years-oldand
she hada heart attack. How can
wesitbackand watchthings like
this happen? Something needs
tobedone.Peopleneedto livein
aworldwhereit isokaytobeany
size, where it is okay to not be
rail thin.The same goes for the
people who are naturally thin;
they should not have to feel bad
about their bodies either.All sizes
shouldbe accepted.
Iam tired of reading magazines
and seeingads where women are
scantily clad and portrayed in ob-
jectifying scenes. Idon't need to
see a woman wearing a bra and
underwearand a pairof wings,sit-
ting inaprovocativeway.Thatcer-
tainlydoesn't make me want torun
outand buy a bra.Instead it causes
me to doubt my body.
Ifind it absurd that we live in a
world that supposedlyprides itself
on'individuality' and 'uniqueness'
but then turns around and produces
what iscommonlyknownas popu-
lar culture-popular culture being
something that heavily relies on
uniformity andacertain set of stan-
dards. I don't pretend to assume
thatonedaypeoplewillbeaccepted
for exactly who they are and not
what the worldthinks they should
be.Iwould,however, like to imag-
ine that one day people won't feel
soashamed ofwhotheyarebecause
they don't look like Brad Pitt or
JuliaRoberts.It shouldnotbe upto
the movie industry, or any other
industry for that matter, to decide
for us what is beautiful and what
isn't. It'sa personalchoice.Beauty
is different for everyone. There
should be no standards to follow.
People view beauty as a carbon
copy ofa popculture idea,and that
is sad. If we continue tosee it like
that, the truemeaningofbeauty will
die.
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HOROSCOPES byBaron VaughnCulp and Shawna Joy Behling
Libra(September23-October22)Sinceyou'vebeenhavingcontrolproblemslately,it'sprobablynot thebest timetostartthat professionalwrestling
:arcer. Work with it one day at a time for a whilebefore youdive in to those tights. Imean, come on...Rome wasn'tbuilt in a day.
Scorpio (October23-November 21)This week,open anightclub onCapitol Hill and geta liquorlicense. Call yourestablishment "TheTool Box,"
:>r maybe"The Manhole." Believeus, this will make you a very rich, richScorpio.
Sagittarius(November22-December 21)Nobody loves you.Go eat worms.
Capricorn (December 22-January 19) Wear all yourclothes backward today.Andcall yourself "themack daddy."Believeus... your friends will
oveyou.
Aquarius (January 20-February 18)Iknow whatyou'rethinkingbutdon't worry.FatherReichmann gets intoeveryone'shead. Youare not alone.
Pisces (February 19-March 20) Push your mother down the stairs ... we know you've always wanted to.
\ries (March 21-April 19) Sorry tobe the one to tellyou, Aries, butyou smell worsethan a two-week-old TacoDelMar beef burrito, extra onions.
'or thelove ofGod,buy somesoap. Takea shower. Go moochsomelaundry detergentand stealenoughquartersfrom your roommateto washyour
"lotlies. Enough is enough.
Taurus(April 20-May 20) Don't wearany underwearfor thenext sevendays andgood things will happen.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)There'sa reason thatyou'vebeenfeeling sonasty lately,Gemini. You'vedevelopedanallergy to tomatoes andsquirrel
lander. Stay at least five and a half feet away fromketchup bottles and trees.
Cancer (June 21-July 22) Censored!
Leo(July 23-August22)Go make somesalsa. Here's the recipe:2cups cannedtomatoes,1 onion, 2 serranochilies,1 pinchsugar,somesalt, some
:ilantro,1 cup frozen corn:Cut all this up. Simmer for anhour. Put it in the refrigerator.
Virgo (August23-Scptember 22) Yourunnatural fearof staplers is indeed unnatural. Go see a therapist.
freePsqchic Readings! email windshieldbugticher@gahoo.com
News
Professor Bond carrying on
the tradition of diversity
AMITYEGGE
StaffReporter
Students, faculty, alumni, and
friends filled Wycoff Auditorium
Tuesdaytowitness theappointment
of James Bond as University Pro-
fessor.
University Professor is a tradi-
tional honor at SU,which invites a
professor to teach across different
fields in interdisciplinaryclasses.
"He loves students, says unex-
pected things, and galvanizes the
University in ways that make us
think.. .this ishis inauguralspeech,"
saidFatherStephenSundborg,S.J.,
who introduced Bond.
The formerDean oftheSchoolof
Law,Bond rose withmodesty and
humility,denyingproperqualifica-
tions for theposition.
His speech, "Should America
embrace or reject
multiculturalism?" captivated the
audience.
Manypeopleagreedthat the sub-
ject fit ourcurrent situation.
"He is addressing an important
probleminoursociety,multicultural
diversity,"Dr.PatriciaBauch, who
holds the WilliamAllen Chair and
is a professor for the School of
Educationsaid.
The subject of multiculturalism
isespecially relevanttocampus life,
and what SU faculty members are
trying toaccomplish.
Bond began his speech by em-
phasizingAmerica'suniquenessin
its foundation ofdiversity.
Hecontinued withananalysisof
twocompetingmulticulturalviews,
theMeltingPotand theTossedSalad
metaphors.
According to Prof. Bond,Melt-
ing Pot multiculturalism aims to
unite Americans, whiletheTossed
Salad multiculturalism celebrates
our differences,and strives to pro-
tectand preservethem.
Bond believes that the division
and separationbetweendifferent ra-
cial and ethnic groups in America
originated from the Tossed Salad
multiculturalism.
Our governmentenforces this
separation through public benefit
programslike Affirmative Action.
According to Bond, Affirmative
Action has done little for low-in-
comeminoritywomen,andhasben-
efited middle class white women
most.
Bondbased his speechupon em-
bracing Melting Pot
multiculturalism,whichrelies upon
a united citizenshipwhilestill cel-
ebrating what makes each of us
unique.
He used history as his linchpin,
asserting that fromthe veryfounda-
tionofAmerica,from the firstcolo-
niesandPlymouth Rock come the
inspiration and dream of a better
world.
Heclaimed thatalthoughourdif-
ferences have seemedto divideus,
as a nation wehave expandedand
grownoutofaunique foundation to
survive world wars, the Great De-
pression, cold wars, and cultural
wars such as race riots, political
assassinations,andterrorist attacks.
The answer lies inourselves not
in others.
"It lies in the american creed,
given concrete expression in the
Declaration of Independence, the
ConstitutionandBillofRights, and
theGettysburg Address."
Many students and faculty re-
acted with unease to Bond's view
on reducingbenefits to minorities.
Junior NoelRamirez calledProf.
Bond's speech veryradical.
'Thespeechwasfoodforthought.
The topic of multiculturalism is
complicated and there is not one
solution,"Ramirez explained.
Bauch added,"The idea of a di-
verse society that can become a
melting pot to me negates the no-
tion that wehaveoppressedpeople
withpooreducation,likeinthestates
ofMississippi,Louisiana,and Ala-
6
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Global hot topic recieves local cold shoulder
j.c.Santos
Staff Reporter
Should Americabe at war?
No matterhow much the resem-
blance,this is not a yesornoques-
tion-at least for several students
and faculty around campus.
Should Americabe at war?
The range of response to this
question is a chaotic cloud of cer-
taintyanduncertainty,calmnessand
mildhostility, but mostofall, am-
bivalence.
Dr. Jim Hogan,Chairof the Po-
liticalScienceDepartment,saidit's
a feelingof"shock,andinnernumb-
ness."
"Vvebeentrying tolearnasmuch
asIcanaboutthecausal factors,and
reasons that we have taken the
counter action that wehave," said
Dr.Hogan.
Four days ago,the US launched
the first air strikes in Afghanistan
against al-Queda terrorist training
camps and Talibanmilitary estab-
lishments, whichcontinued forthe
next three days.
Iguess I'mmixed,"one student
said, "If we don't do something,
they're going to keep hurting us.
But if we keep bombing them...I
don'tbelieveinaneye for aneye."
"People want an alternative,but
they justdon'tknow whatthatalter-
nativewillbe," juniorTerryCarroll
said.
Many studentsjustdidn't want to
talk about it, mostly because they
didn'tknow what tosayor because
of the backlashthat can easily ac-
company any comment on such a
sensitive topic.
Somehave thought about ita lot,
and arecontinuingtothink about it.
Others, who said they have been
mentallydrained fromwatchingtoo
much news,said that they haven't
thought about it much.
America is at war. Should
Americabe at war?
"I'm pretty shocked that some-
"We are inan
impossible
situation."
philosphy
instructor,chris
FOX
thing happened so soon," junior
Hayley Ruhnka said. "One thing
that's interesting is that the media
showed the planes going into the
(World Trade Center) again and
again,but wedon't see as muchof
the damage(in Afghanistan)."
Still no yes or no answers. But
according to Philosophyinstructor
Chris Fox,that's no surprise.
"Wecan't get ourbearings," he
said.
"All the things we thought we
knewabout ourcountrypolitically,
socially and culturally are gone.
We're in kind of an impossible
situation...We have to do some-
thingbecause6,000peoplearedead
at the World TradeCenter,butall
the things wehave todo would just
fuel more conflict. We are in an
impossiblesituation."
TheU.S.dropping foodsupplies
to Afghancivilians has been both
lauded and criticized by students
and faculty.
"I think it's really good that we
offered someaid, some compensa-
tion for those who had to find ref-
uge from the attacks," one student
said.
However,olherslVunWditterervtVy.
We sent all these supplies after
webombedthemas if...it willmake
itallbetter,"saidRuhnka.
The topic of war carries many
implications. It is complex, with
many logical arguments for and
against it.
The general vibe on campus is
that while many remain ambiva-
lent, they wouldlike to see a more
peaceful diplomatic wayofsettling
this, onlynobody seems to know
what that way is.
"Knowing thecultureofSU,it's
not surprising...when you think
aboutthe valuesofthe institution,"
said Susan Hawkins, Director of
StudentHealth and Counseling.
But still, she thinks. "There is a
Counseling Center cuts
hours to improve program
LAURA STANLEY
Staff Reporter
In an unprecedented move, the
CounselingCenterhas limited stu-
dent visits to 12 per year.
Susan Hawkins, the director of
theCenter, helpedexplain what at
first seemed a cruel and wanton
decision
She said that as many Seattle
University students have come to
realize what a valuable resource
theCounselingCenter is, theusage
has increased whilethestaffinghas
not.
Not only is theCounselingCen-
ter a valuableresource,but it's free.
Is anyone aware of how much
counseling costs out there? Espe-
cially without insurance.
Hawkins informed me thatabout
13 percent of SU students aren't
insured.
Last year there was awaitinglist
to get in to see a counselor. The
problemmayhave been thata few
studentsweremonopolizingthe few
counselors whilemany others may
nothave gottenthehelptheyneeded.
"There was no way to know
whether theonesgettingtheservice
were the ones that needed it the
most," Hawkinscommented.
In limiting the amount of visits
peryear, theCenter will beable to
helpa broaderbaseof studentsand
comecloser toits goalof helpingto
"maintain the wellness and general
health of the whole community."
Another reason for imposing the
limit was that it would free up the
CounselingCenterpsychologists to
design preventative programs for
problems such as stress andeating
disorders before they escalate into
needingveryserious help.
The Counseling Center is well
aware that 12 sessions a year may
not be enough for some students
that would like to meet on a more
News 7
See America at war onpage
8
See ConselingCenter on
page 8
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llam-3pm. Info Session:SUB 205,2-3 pm
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Coordinator for International Relations **
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cities), Housing assistance, Return Airfare (upon successful
completion of contract)-
All applicants must obtain aBA/BS degree by 6/30/2002
-
Application SubmissionDeadline: December 5, 2001
FOR MORE INFORMATION & APPLICATION CONTACT:
Consulate-GeneralofJapan -JET Program Office
601Union Street, Suite 500, Seattle WA 98101
Phone: 206-682-9107 ext. 136- email: jet@cgjapanseaorg
www.cgjapansea.org or www.embjapan.org
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bama."
Bond stressed the importance of debate,especially oncampus. He
then invitedpeople to respond,and everybodygathered for food and
refreshments.
Bondgraduatedfrom Wabash College,HarvardSchool ofLaw,and
received aSJD degree from the Universityof Virginia
Hehas taughtat theJudge AdvocateGeneralSchoolat theUniversity
of Virginia, Washington and Lee in Lexington Virginia, and Wake
Forest in Winston-Salem,North Carolina. In 1986 he transferred to
Universityof Puget Sound.
In 1993,he becameDeanof theSchool ofLaw, whichmovedfrom
UPS toSU in 1994.
He stepped down as Dean of theSchool of Law in 1999,and took a
year sabbatical inIndianapolis, Indiana through the Liberty Fund.
Described by Fr. Sundborg "as a wonderful person to have in
conversation,whodelightsinideas and debate."Bond teaches Criminal
Law and Consitutional Law.
AsUniversityProfessor,Bond plans to teach threeinterdisciplinary
courses, "TheGreat Text of American Liberty," "GreatDebates that
HaveShapedAmericanHistory,"and"TheHistoryofConservatismvs.
Liberalismin America."
strong sense that somethingneeds tobe done."
Hawkins said that commonly after somethinglike Sunday's attacks,
there is a lagtimewherepeopleneed tolet the surroundingeventssink in.
Perhaps today, studentsand faculty willcome up withan answer-orat
least somemini solutions to a major issue.
"Should America be at War?" is the title of College Society's first
forum ofa news series. It is scheduled this afternoon,between3:30and
4:30 in Piggolt Auditorium.The event willfocus on the political,moral
and ethicalaspectsof the War onTerrorism.
regularbasis.Theyare happyto findreferralsfor studentsand workwith
insurance companies or financial aide.
Hawkins said that so far there have been nocomplaintsabout thenew
policy limitingvisits. In the past the average numberof sessions that a
student utilizingthe Center wouldattend wasbetween four and five.
Hawkins mentionedhow typically there are subcultures within the
student body that tend to shy away from counseling, such as law and
engineeringstudents and foreignstudents whoseownculturesarenot as
comfortable with theidea.She finds therenoneedtobeembarrassed;this
isSeattle and not the 1950'5. Discussing issues thatare interfering with
educational and personal success is proactiveand does not meanone is
some kindof loser/lunatic, Hawkinsexplained.
Test anxiety,homesickness,problems with self-esteemand sexuality
concernsaresomeoftheissues theCounselingCenter focuseson.A fourth
year psychiatric student fromUW is also availableperiodically todeter-
mineifastudent mightbenefit fromanti-depressantsorothermedications,
and if socan prescribe the appropriate drug and dosage. The center is
locatedin the McGoldrick Building,(next toBellermine)and thenumber
is (206) 296-6090. There is awalk-inhour at 11 a.m., Monday through
Friday.
SU bookstore installs
metal detectors
J.C.Santos
StaffReporter
It' there's a loud beeping noise
when someone walks out of the
SeattleUniversitybookstore,don't
be alarmed.
It's just the new metaldetectors
picking up on some stray magne-
tism.
Unless, of course, you're steal-
ing.
Theft in the bookstorehasbeen a
constant hassle over the years,but
fairly undetectable.
With new metal detectors pro-
viding the x-ray vision that store
clerks don't have, SU Bookstore
ManagerBobSpenceranticipatesa
much lowerrate of theft.
"My experience with this spe-
cific system has been that it is ex-
tremely effective,"Spencer said.
He estimatesthat in thepast,three
to four percentoftotalsales arelost
because of theft.
So far, there have been no re-
portedincidentsof theft inthebook-
store this school year.
In the past, bookstore manage-
ment wouldonlyrelyon the watch-
ful eyes of their staff, and the bag
drop at theentrance wherestudents
arerequiredto leaveany largebags
beforeentering the bookstore.
However, whilestaffis trainedto
maintain a high presence on the
floor, they're unable tocatch each
theft in the act.
An occasional security guard is
onduty,butonlyduringthepreand
endof quarterrushes.
Consequently, Spencer said the
bookstorecan' talwaysaskstudents
toleavetheirpursesat thebagdrop.
New metal detectors stand in place at the entrance to the SU
Bookstorein the UniversitySenices Building.
News
America at war:
where do we stand?
From pageseven
Honored: addressing
society's diversity
From vagesix
Counseling Center: new
hours for a new year
From page seven
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A.A.Lemieux Library
Make us
your new 11111
mmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm We Can help.
1WT - 1
learn how tobe a nurse,
by being a[nurse]o
Here's your chance to do what other students onlyread fIIABSSfi ra
about. To get one-on-one training and have a shot at a |^V f^
scholarship worth thousands. It's all part of the Army ■PBqW\I
ROTC Nursing program.Talk to an Army ROTCadvisor today. IfW
Because it's time you put your passion into practice. |I«
ARMYROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
ScholarshipOpportunities Available!
Call 296-6430 for information.
Arts andEntertainment
LeonEggerling debuts at Kinsey Gallery
Aesthetics andhistory combine in 'Travels ofBoris andBillie9
Sean marushia
StaffReporter
Can new art have historical rel-
evance?Can anartistreachback in
time,pullsomethingoutof thepast,
and make it beautiful again?
LeonEggerling'sshowingat the
SeattleUniversity Kinsey Gallery,
The Travels of Boris and Billie
Krenov does just that.
Allofthepiecesondisplay were
drawn from photographs taken by
theKrenovsbetween1913and1946,
rendered intobeautiful pen andink
works that seem to take a step be-
yond the photography while de-
picting thesame thing.
Beforelookingatanythingwithin
the gallery,everyone should read
the history behind Borisand Billie
Krenov. Readers, at this point,
should not feel ignorant; Boris and
Billie Krenov
are not histori-
cal or literary
figures that
were somehow
missed in His-
tory 120.
They were,in
fact, friends of
artistEggerling.
The two met
EggerlinginSe-
attle, where
Boris and
Eggerling both
worked for
Boeing
Boris was
bornwealthyin
St. Petersburg,
Russia in 1898.
and was forced
toIlee toShanghaiduringtheCom-
munistRevolution.
There,hemet andcourtedBillie,
and they later traveled the world,
taking photographsol'all theplaces
they hadbeen.
Eggerling based the art in 77if
TravelsofBorisandBillieKrenov
showcase on thephotographsofhis
friends.
Bothlived throughallofthemost
tumultuous times of the 20th cen-
tury,and whilethegallery does not
focus specifically on them, their
story connects in thepictures.
The ghostly beauty of the art-
work intrigues viewers, who in-
stantly want toinspect everydraw-
ing for what seems to be fine de-
tails
The art is indeed detailed, but
close scrutiny is frustrating.
Eggerling'smethodofpenand ink
relies on tiny dots foreverythingin
the picture except for a very few
well-placedlines,whichmakes his
pictures look like(for lackofbetter
wording)abunch oftiny dotsfrom
tooclose.
However, when the viewer real-
izes that eachof the large (at least
23x29) pictures is comprised en-
tirely of tiny, individual dots,
Eggerling'sdedication as an artist
also becomes apparent.
Steppingback from thedrawing
further reinforces the realization,
and the sense of
wonder at such
beauty kicks in at
aboutthesame time.
Infact, the farther
one moves back
from the drawing,
the more textured
and detailed it
seems
Reflections inun-
dulating water, the
foldsandwrinklesin
ajacket,and the tex-
ture ofdriftedsnow
seem almost tan-
gible; this sortofde-
tail is whattakes the
art beyond the pho-
tography.
At the same time,
the fact that the art
wasdrawn fromold
photographs is
obvious. The
drawingsdo not
simplyendat the
frame; instead,
they fade away
like old photos
and memories.
The art
reaches into the
past for subject
matter, remind-
ing the viewer
not onlyof nos-
talgic bygone
days,butthema-
jor eventsof the
century.
The very first
picture shows a
celebration of
the Romanov dynasty inpre-revo-
lutionRussia.Subjectmattermoves
on to fishing boats in Shanghai, a
bridge inJapan,a Shantytownpor-
tion of Seattle during the Depres-
sion,and back to Shanghai, where
the silhouette ofabattleship canbe
seenin thebackground
This picture is la-
beled 1946, and the
shipis adarkblotin an
otherwise bustling
cityscape, a reminder
of the tense times.
Interestingly
enough, Eggerling al-
waysworkstoaneclec-
tic variety of music,
from classicallo pop.
He listened to Rus-
sian music the entire
time he was working
on the Krenov collec-
tion in order to better
feel theirperspective.
He waskind enough
toansweranyquestions
about his art,exhibit-
ing an energetic per-
sonality thatbelied his
somewhatadvancedage at the re-
ceptiononOct.9.
"Ilook atmyselfas astudent,"he
saidwhilediscussinghisart,"Inever
want tograduate."
The Travels ofBoris andBitlie
will be on display at the Kinsey
Gallery,located on the first floor of
the Casey Building, thru Oct. 12
and again fromOct. 22 to Nov.9.
A galleryobserverreads the descriptionofawork byartistLeonEggerling.Eggerling 's
art willbeondisplay in theSeattle UniversityKinsey Gallery to Oct.12 andagainfront
Oct. 22 -Nov. 9.
SUstudents Linda Ramirez andRomanRozhazsky examinesketches of
Eggerling's work in the SUKinsey Gallery.
JEREMY EDWARDS / PHOTOEDITOR
ArtistLeonEggerlingcomfortablepausesat the
opening dayofhis Travels of Boris and Billic
Krenovexhibitwhichdrewcrowdsin theKinsey
Gallerv atSU.
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Features
KSUB Makes
a KSUBlime
Comeback
byBrianConnolly
btajjReporter
For many students,
the opportunity to
broadcasta radio show
is nothing more than
an exciting extracur-
ricular activity, but
Seattle University's
student radio station,
KSUB, is redefining
its role as a voice for
tYv\s campus.
"We are working on
a ten-year plan of ac-
tion for KSUB," Sta-
tion Manager Bryan
Bingoldsaid. "We are
looking to implement
new features into our
format that will make
KSUB sound and
work like a real radio
station."
HUMBLE
Beginnings
KSUBhashadits fail-
share of ups-and-
downs since faculty
advisor Father John
Foster, SJ, started it
seven years ago.
"Ipushed for thera-
diostationin 1994and
gathered up a small
groupofstudents who
were interested," Fa-
therFoster said. "We
started on a shoe-
stringbudget,andifit
weren't for Henry
Durand, the Vice
President for Student
Development at the
time, we wouldn't
have been able to get
off the ground."
Luckily, KSUB re-
ceivedall ofits initial
programming equip-
ment for free from
local AM radio sta-
tion KIRO when it
went out of business
Evenifastingybud-
get could be over-
come,KSUB stillhad
to contend with, and
continues to contend
with,theFederalCom-
munications Commis-
sion. The problem is
mainlya lack ofband-
width power because
the FCC prohibits all
low-power FM sta-
tions due to interfer-
ence issues. KSUB,
therefore, could not
purchase a small fre-
quency touse. Instead,
the campus equipped
carrier transmitters
that worked by prox-
imity in each hall: the
KSUB frequency is
sent to the carriers,
then the signal is sent
to electrical wiring in
the residence halls so
studentscan moreeas-
ily get the station on
their radios.
"There are many
complications withthe
signal thatKSUB puts
out," Father Foster
said. "On top of the
fact that the FCC dis-
allowed low fre-
quency FM stations,
Seattle University is
right in the middle of
a microwave signal
network. Should we
get approval for an
FM frequency, it
would have to be
stringentlymonitored
so that the station
doesn't interfere with
the other signals be-
ingput out."
TheNew Plan
As part of the new
plan to work like a
"real" radio station,
KSUB is looking for
ways to
g e t
around
these
limita-
tions.
Since it
doesn't
have ac-
cess to
F M
power,
KSUB
workers
are go-
i n g
where
every-
one else
Jc
Wei
goes for answers these
days: the Internet.
"The station will be
broadcast on Seattle
University's servers.
10
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ways to
g e t
around
these
limita-
tio n s .
Since it
doesn't
have ac-
cess to
F M
power,
KSUB
workers
are go-
i n g
where
every-
one else
goes for answers these
days: the Internet.
"The station will be
broadcast on Seattle
University's servers.
Anyone with an
Ethernet connection
on the campus willbe
able to tune in to the
station through the
University'swebsite,"
Father Foster said.
Now that KSUB is
finally technically
getting the campus to
hear whatithas to say,
new programs are be-
ing put into action.
"We are working
with The Spectator to
have a news program
runevery hour, on the
hour to update stu-
dentson whatis going
on at Seattle Univer-
sity," Bingold said.
"We are also looking
into having play by
play sports-casting at
games."
Anotherideaalready
in planning is on-air
addressesbySUPresi-
dent Father Stephen
Sundborg, SJ. The
first address will take
placeonOct.24 with
more followingon a
monthlybasis.
in addition to allof
these new programs
being worked into
the format atKSUB,
Andy Farnum, a se-
niorSUbusinessma-
jor, is the station's
first official promo-
tionalrepresentative
from Cornerstone
Promotions in New
York City. He is
working withKSUB
togetmorepeople to
listen tothestationand
to be aware of the
events that KSUB
hosts.
"My job as apromo-
tionalrepresentativeis
tomakepeopleon this
campusawareofwhat
KSUB is doing,"said
Farnum.
Farnum suggested
local live perfor-
mances,recordrelease
parties, and on-air in-
terviews with big
name artists at a re-
cent KSUB meeting.
Join in! KSUB meetings areevery
Wednesday at noon in the lower SUB.
AllAbout
the
Music
While all of
theseideasmay
seem exciting
for the small
station,themu-
sic is the focus
ofeverythingit
does.
So what do
the station's
DJs have to say
about the new
possibilities?
"I think it's
great that we
get the oppor-
tunity to learn
about new
bands that we
might not have
about as wellasheard
putourownmusic out
on the airwaves,"
freshmanJamesHakel
said.
OtherDJssee thesta-
tionaspartof theiren-
tire learning experi-
ence.
"I like how being a
part of the radio sta-
tionopensupnewpos-
sibilities for me as a
student," freshman
Mark Scott said.
Father Foster testi-
fies to that thought
whole-heartedly.
"Many of the stu-
dents who have gone
through our radio sta-
tion program have
gone on to work pro-
fessionally in the me-
dia business,"hesaid.
The new plan en-
sures that KSUB will
build vitality now and
in the future. The
stationhascome a long
way from hand-me-
down equipment and
second-hand records,
and it still has a long
way to go to achieve
its goalas aprominent
voice in the SU corn-
mumty.
For information on
how you can get in-
volved with KSUB,
attend the weekly
meetings on Wednes-
days at noon in the
basement of the Stu-
dent Union Building
andspeak withStation
Manager Bryan
Bingold. For a DJ
schedule, check out
theArtsandEntertain-
ment section
JEREMY EDWARDS / PHOTOEDITOR
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Heartbreaking novel reveals
horrors of Irish migration
RONHUNTER passengers
StaffReporter
Insomebookstores,sittingalong-
side Michael Tepper's novel, The
Famine Immigrants or Thomas
Galliger's Patti'sLament, you are
most likelyto findEdwardLaxton's
stomach-turning novel, The Fam-
ineShips.
It providesheartbreakingevents
of life aboard leaking coffin ships
that throughout the 1800s, hastily
transportamillionIrishimmigrants
to theUnitedStatesandbring thou-
sands to their burial at sea. Most
Irishleft theirhomelandfor Ameri-
can in this time period due to the
disasterousIrish potatofamine.
Of all the immigrants who came
to America during the mid— 19th
century, the Irish undoubtedlyare
among those most accredited for
buildingthis country.It istherefore
easy to understand why American
soil would be soaked with Irish
sweat and tears
There have been a number of
discourseson theIrishexodus:how-
ever,Laxton11wodc isthe firstpub-
lished writing that provides mari-
timedetailsofday-to-day lifeaboard
the famine ships. Laxtonprovides
sickeningaccountsofships depart-
ing Liverpool or Dublin with hu-
muncargoovercapacity.(Liverpool
was one the English ports many
Irish had ferry to for a passage to
America.) Often, these ships ar-
rived inNew York or Boston with
only half the passengers remain-
ing.
Sadlv.whodiedat seaoftyphoid
disease, yellow fever, pneumonia
or starvation. The horrific talesof
shipsdumping theirexcesscargoat
sea to avoid heavy fines by US
Immigrationis quite compelling.
The starving masses of Irish
wouldboardshipsdeparting in the
most unfavorable weather. Most
hoped toescape the potato famine
that hadalreadykilledmillions and
was threatening the livesof mil-
lions more.
To addplausibility to his work.
theauthorcitesanincidentthathap-
penedin 1849aboardashipmanned
h\ an Irish crew and carrying Irish
This ship, the Hannah, ran
agroundon the leading edgeof an
iceberg. Thecaptain, first and sec-
ond mates, expecting the ship to
capsize immediately, abandoned
theirpassengersandleftontheonly
lifeboatavailable.
But they miscalculated the time
the ship wouldtake to sink, allow-
ingevacuatingpassengerstoscurry
onto the ice in nothingmore than
theirbed attire.
For 15 hours they suffered from
frostbite. Miraculously,they were
savedby apassingship, theNicara-
gua, but not before 50 out of 200
perished.
Thiscollectionofmemorabiliais
supportedby fiveyearsof research,
includingnewspaperclippings,por-
traits,passengerlistsand travel tick-
ets.Moreover, it stands apart from
other works on the Irish migration
to the United States. Accurate
though his novel may be,itclosely
parallels earlier genres of African
slaves crossing the Atlantic and
therefore lacks creativity.
Thedemand torshipsduring this
periodmirrorsa similarboom in the
shipping industry during the zenith
of the slave trade. Retired ships,
tailor-madetohaul the AfricanNe-
groes,werecommissionedbackinto
service toassist in therelocationot"
(he new wave of"Irishmen.
Somevessels,however,werekind
to the Irish masses, such as the
vessel that may havebroughtHenry
Fordorthegreat-grandfatherofJohn
F.Kennedy toAmerica.
For those of you desperately in
search of information on the Irish
exodus,TheFamineShips is more
than sufficient. Laxton'sbook is
plagued with turn-me-now pages
as he tries to recreate courageous
incidents wellpast 150 years.
Laxton cites how Irish peasants
were boardingships barelydry of
African blood. Many could only
afford passageonformerslave-haul-
ing ships.
Determined to escape the potato
famine,huddled masses would will-
inglytake residence inaship's hold
still damp withblood.
The multitudes of Irish arriving
wereofallclasses: peasants,work-
ing people,and.those who aspired
to British imperialistic ways. In-
deed, they were to fulfill the need
forskilled andunskilled laborers in
theUnitedStates.Manywouldfind
employment as carpenters,house-
keepers and bartenders, while few
secured jobs as overseerson slave
plantations, and a few even pur-
chasedslaves.
Margaret Mitchell writes in her
powerful fictional novel.Gone with
the Wind, that Gerald O'Hara, an
Irish immigrant whosemother had
sent him to America by himself,
purchased many slaves after set-
tling into the southerncomfort of
Georgia.
YetFredrick Douglas,arunaway
slave, writes inhis autobiography,
The LifeofFredrickDouglas, how
he wasinspiredto learn toreadand
writeby two poor Irish youths.
The author inserts some of the
historical turmoil in Northern Ire-
land Catholic and Protestant con-
flicts. This could prejudice some
readers, as the author clearly de-
fines who the aggressors wereand
how the ruling class enforced the
economic abyss which character-
ized that era. The Famine Immi-
grants can be found at your local
bookstore.
A few words with
Thora Birch
SEAN REID
A&EEditor
MELISSA SWEAT
StaffReporter
Thora Birch, star of this past
summer's Ghost World, took time
out of her busy schedule to chat
with The Spectator via an online
chatat www.allcampusmedia.com.
Spectator:Thora, whatdidyou
:hink of your performance in the
iilm?
ThoraBirch:Not thatmuch, but
Ireverreallydo.
Spectator:Itook the ending of
Ghost Worldas symbolic ofEnid's
progressionintoadulthood,the"real
world,"youcouldsay.What doyou
think yourcharacter's future would
be like?
ThoraBirch:Ithink for Enid,
there is no "real world", only the
onewhichsheperceivesandinhab-
its.Ithink,as well, that the ending
of the film couldsymbolize what-
ever the viewer wants it to, and
merely represents literally Enid's
progression to "the next level,"
Thora Birch plays Enid, a teen
outcastfreshoutofhighschool in
GhostWorld.
whatever that level may be
Spectator:Doyouprefer work-
ing in indie films more so than
mainstream Hollywoodpictures?
Thora BirchAt the end of the
day,Iprefer a goodscript.Idon't
care who's waving it around, a
studio, or a financierin Pacoima.,
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The 2002 Entertainment Books
are here!
"- ♥j.
Purchase yours for only $40 at the
Student Activities Office.
j
The Student Activities Office is sellingcopiesof the popularEntertainment® 2002 couponbook to
raise funds for student events. The fund-raising campaign will kick off September 26, 2001 and
continue through December 15, 2001.
The GreaterSeattle/Eastside Entertainment® coupon book contain hundreds of 50%-off and two-
for-one discount offers on fine and family dining, fast food,movies, sportingevents,activities,spe-
! cial attractions and hotels. Plus,more than 150editions are available to order for cities across the
United States and Canada.
Books cost $40.00, with a portion of the proceeds from every book supporting Seattle University
student activities and programs. To order a copy of the Entertainment® book, contact the Student
I Activities Office at 296-6040 or stop by room 207 of the Student Union Building. Or buy online at
entertainment.com where youcan enter account number 661151 when prompted.
Headquarteredin Troy,Michigan,last yearEntertainment Publications helped thousands of schools
and community groupsacross the U.S.and Canada raise more than $85 million.
EXECUTIVEEXTENDED STAY
The Executive Extended Stay Hotel offers
great value and comfort that you deserve
with the location that you require. Located
just three blocks from Seattle University
campus and minutes from the central down-
town area. Our suites offer generous living
space with fully equippedkitchens. Other
amenities include outdoor Jacuzzi, fitness
room and complementary parking.
Call 1 800 906-6226
forrates and availability.
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NowGet
QwestDSL
with MSN
Broadband.
MSNInternetAccess,
now faster thanyouever thoughtpossible.
How did Qwest® make the MSN network even better? We made it faster. A lot faster. From now on, you never have to
wait for the best stuff on the web- just point, click and you're there. Qwest DSL" with MSN Broadband lets you see the
Si I N web like you're supposed to -always connected and fast.
wffl?MSN QwestDSLwithMSN includes: Qwest DSL:
starting from "MSN Internet Access " Lets you talk and surf on the same line.
$OQ95 "Use of DSL modem " Downloads in seconds what used to take up to a minute.**** " isn't slowed down by extra users like cable modems.
fflSrf*^ Broadband There's even 640K DSL available, too. Call Qwest now to get one of the
~~rzz most powerful combinations of speed and Internet access available.V^
"w<tirQwesr'^ J
To order, callQwest at1-877-529-3406or visit www.qwest.com/msn
ride the lighter
WMIBBHMMBHWBHMBIMHB^
Not available In all areas. Special equipment may be required.Actual speeds over DSL lines will vary dependingon several factors including location of your home, computer performance and configuration,network or Internet congestion,Web sites accessed
and current phone line conditions. Speed of service, uninterruptedand error-free service are not guaranteed. Some customers may require professional installation which may be obtained for an extra charge. You must additionally subscribe to MSN Internet
Access in accordance with its Subscription Agreement to access the service. A valid major credit card may be required.If for any reasonyour subscription is terminated during the initial 24-month period, then you will be required to return the DSL modem
providedto you. If you do not returnthe modem you will be charged $150plusapplicabletaxes. The currentprice lor the unlimited MSN Broadband InternetAccess Plan will be automatically charged to you beginning on the activation date and untilyou cancel
your account or select an alternative plan.You must be 18 years old or older. MSN Broadband InternetAccess is available only to usersof the Windows '98 Second Edition or later operating systems. MSN Internet Access is available only lor personal non-
commercial use.Additional termsmay apply it you are acurrent MSN Internet Access member. Offerexpires December 31,2001.Other charges and restrictions apply.
Clue: go for the play's
gimmick, not the music
SeanReid
A & E Editor
The premiseof theboard gameof
Clueis simple: findout whokilled
Mr. Boddy. with what weapon, in
whatroom.Basedon
the game's wide
popularity, espe-
ciallyofitstrademark
characters, it makes
sense thatCluecouk
be an engaging and
popularmurder mys-
tery forthe stage.
Clue:TheMusical,
fromDirectorWalter
Baker and Musical
Director Heather
MacLaughlin is such
apoor translationfor
the franchise thatit is
almost laughable.
Most of the produc-
tion is badly acted
and the singing is
downrightawful.
What reallyshoots
Clue:TheMusicalin
the foot, though, is that it just does
not need to bea musical.The play,
in fact, is only bearable when it
focuses on comedy and audience
participation
Thelatter is Clue's savinggrace.
Here,production companyArtWest
has members of the audience ran-
domly choose the suspect, murder
weapon,and theroomof thecrime
in secret and then encouragesev-
Zinovitch),
Mrs.Peacock(TanyaGranger),and
Mrs. White (Mary AnnBoyd)plot
and scheme, each revealing their
motives,but unfortunately, through
song.None of them, saveDittmer
and Peterson the only two decent
actors, can carry a tune. All of the
acting is also unnecessarily over-
the-top.
And yet theplay is recommend-
able entirely for its gimmick: a
eryone to figure out all three ele-
ments of the murder mystery.
Based on clues frequently pro-
vided by the show's emcee and
murder victim, Mr. Boddy (Chad
Peterson),audiencemembersgauge
cat plays out
in Boddy's
mansion
simple investigation
whose results change
with eachnew show.
Clue the Musical
plays thruOct.20.Con-
tact ArtWest at (206)
938-0339forticketsand
info.
where po-
tentialkillers
Professor
Plum (Jason
Dittmer),
Miss Scarlet
(Jeannette
LeGault),
Colonel
Mustard
(Mike
Mahaffey),
Mr. Green
(Christopher
Mr. Boddy (Chad Peterson)
contemplates the options in
ArtWest's Clue: TheMusical.
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TOEFLTuesday!
You'reinvited to
take aFREEPractice Test
KaplanEducational Center
4216 UniversityWayNE
Seattle,WA 98105
EveryTuesday at 2pm
Call today toreserveyourseat-spacesare filling fast!
(206)632-0634
www.studyusa.kaplan.com
Kaplanis authorizedunder federallaw toenroll nonimmigrant alienstudents
*TOEFL is a registeredtrademarkoftheEducationalTesting.
■' ! LSAT
NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it,thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyou should callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of$795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - let me provedt. Call now
for a free seminar:
524-4915
KSUB daily program calendar
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
4 p.m.
-
6p.m. 2p.m.
-
4 p.m. 4 p.m.
- 6p.m. 4 p.m.- 6 p.m. 6 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Karen Hedland The christy MIDIIKSXMSffICDW MKLTbINNCR WITH IMBIBGDCSffi OTCOT
>
fi Geiger Show with F^NKROCK with(ip.m.-» p.m. MichelleJacob witn Michelle Jacob
Scott Van Amburg
4 pm .6pm Josh Swainston
Jason Lamb 6p.m.-8p.m. 10p.m.
- 12 a.m.» p.m.-iup.m. Lacey Carnahan 6p.m.- 8 p.m. The Green fairy
JenniferDuva Rpttpr Words *.--6 p.m.-8p.m. r>ebbei vvuiub IhOUl
1n -^i
■ Katie Pendelton 8 p.m.-10p.m. with10 p.m.- 12 a.m. James Tan Christ Gei and witnTftg raun/ri/ i t u Michelle Seamaninex,aunary 8p.m.-10 p.m. Jason Lamb
Room with don't Believe the i° P-m
- - 12 a-m-
MelissaSweat Hype Local 46 8p.m.-10 p.m. ei*iii-*litt
with with The7th Reason batUrOay12a.m. - 2 a.m. Schuyler Sellars ChrisNewton and withTHENEW NOISE enn is Jerome Veith 6 D m-BDmBryan Bingold ° P' - ° P* *
Wltn 10 p.m.- 12a.m. CarlBergquist
Brian Conolly Sam Wells i2a.m.
-
2a.m. ltSfk"^^ > - £ooiV\ Whltney Gould iT*^( 1330 12a.n,-2a.n, 81.9
BOOM, SWACCEtt, BenBridwell ."a'm-12 a'm'. _„. -
A T\/f boom with t>at»a<?c Case with l?lVf
V y Mark Scott James Hakel V f"A y
Sports
SU upsets rival
Seattle Pacific
AMITY EGGE ship
StaffReporter
For the first timein 23 years, the
Seattle University men's soccer
team defeated the Seattle Pacific
University on the Falcons' home
field.
The 2-1 victory last Saturday
night was the Redhawks' second-
in-a-row, the firstbeinga non-con-
ference win overCalifornia State
University-Bakersfield last week.
The Falcons posed the greatest
competition for the Redhawks, as
both teamssharedthe2000confer-
encechampionship.
Saturday's victory placed the
Redhawksonegame aheadofSPU
in the Great Northwest Athletic
Conference
With only four more games left
on the conference schedule, the
Redhawksare inposition todefend
their 2000 conference champion-
Freshman EvanMcNeleyscored
the Redhawks' firstgoal in the fifth
minuteofthegame.McNeleyalso
scoredSU'sonlygoalagainstCSUB
last week.
Junior forward Joe Watson as-
sisted McNeley's goal, recording
his fifth assiston the season.
McNeley,however,had to leave
thegameinthe69thminute follow-
ing a collision with an SPU
midfielder.McNeleysuffered acon-
cussion. Watson scored the goal
that won the game in the 54th
minute, his fifthgoal this season.
Watson wasalsonamed theGreat
Northwest Athletic Conference
men'ssoccerplayerofthe week,an
honor that he has earned once al-
readythis season.
BrentEgbert scoredthe Falcons'
only goal in the79th minute. SPU
hadeight shots ongoal,andSUhad
ten.
Lady Redhawks fail to
improve on streak
Cheryl farrish highkills
StaffReporter
The past week has been one of
mixedemotions fortheSeattleUni-
versity women's volleyballteam.
Coming into this week'sgames,
the Redhawks werebacked by the
team'slongest winningstreak since
the 1999revival ofSU'svolleyball
program.
Unfortunately, the Lady
Redhawks were unable to prolong
their three-game winningstreakaf-
ter falling2-3 ina hard-foughtcon-
ference match againstWestern Or-
egonUniversitylastThursdaynight.
Playingat WOU'shome courtin
Monmouth, Oregon,SU managed
to secure an early two-game lead
overthe Wolves.
However,SU wasunable to hold
on to their early advantage. The
Redhawks hit .000, .047, and .120
in the last three games,allowing the
Wolvestomakearemarkablecome-
back victory
Freshman Megan Kaysinger led
theLady Redhawks in theirefforts
with 20kills and a .364hittingper-
centage
Freshman Lizzy Safranski also
obtainedmatch-highstatisticswith
26 digs and 13 kills for Seattle.
For their next match, the Lady
Redhawks traveledsouth toArcata,
Calif., where they were pitted
against theHumbolt State Lumber-
jacks in a Saturday night confer-
ence match
Pocketing an easy 3-1 victory,
SU managed to finish the game
with a .331 combinedhitting per-
centage.This isSU'shighestsingle
match total since the Lady
Redhawks' revival two years ago.
Kaysingeraidedin thisaccomplish-
ment withanother night of match-
Traveling back to Seattle, the
Lady Redhawks kicked off home-
comingweekonMondaynight with
aconference match against theUni-
versityof Alaska-Fairbanks.
Playing before an enthusiastic
crowd at the Connolly Center, the
Lady Redhawks emerged from a
one-game deficit with a powerful
30-22 victory ingame four.
In the decisive fifth game, the
Lady Redhawks managed to even
up the score twice at 10-10and 14-
-14.
However, after struggling for a
small 16-15 advantage, the Lady
Redhawkswereunable tomaintain
theirlead and theNanooks captured
the victory 16-18.
Safranski and freshman Nicole
Taylor led the team with 18 and 19
kills, respectively.
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The Spectator isstill
looking for sports-
writers.
Anyoneinterestedin
coveringgames,pro-
filingathletes,orwrit-
ing opinion columns
is encouraged to ap-
ply.
Come down to the
Spectator staff meet-
ings every Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. in the
Lower SUB, or con-
tact Austin Burton,
Sports Editor, at
(206) 296-6470.
if TiAA IWPiPIWPPHPiPiPffH|cref jg
The kinder, gentler media has good
intentions,but what's the point?
AUSTINBURTON
Sports Editor
Is it too late to talk about the
terrorist attacks yet?
Ever since theSept. 11 incident.
several sportswritersand commen-
tators around the country started a
mini-crusade toavoid using words
associated with warand terrorism.
Isuppose thosejournaliststaking
part in the movement feel as if
they're doing someone a favor by
not using terms like bomb, blitz,
aerialattack,andotherphrases that
may remindsomeoneof the terror-
ist attacks.
The World Wrestling Federation
evendecided to rename it's Hag-
ship program.Raw is War, to just
Raw.and the annual pay-per-view
Armageddon has been redubbed
Payback.
Remember, this is the company
thatonceused theGulf War to turn
one of their wrestlers into a heel
(wrestlingjargonfor "badguy")by
playing himup as an Iraqisympa-
thizer.
The intention of creating this
kinder, gentler, socially sensitive
journalismseems goodon the sur-
face.
But in reality,what's the point?
Thedayafter AmericaandNATO
attackedSerbiaduring thecampaign
againstSlobodanMilosevic,noone
hesitatedtocall a longpassa bomb.
Noone thoughttwiceaboutprais-
ing a football team'saerial attack.
Why is it thatonlyafter ourcoun-
try getshiteveryonebecomes Miss
Manners?
InarecentSportsIllustratedcol-
umn, the author saidthathe would
no longer refer to San Antonio
Spurs' teammatesDavid Robinson
andTimDuncanas the"TwinTow-
ers," a nickname bestowed upon
the duoyears ago.
Again, while the intention is
sweet, what wouldbe the point of
droppingthe name?
It'snot goingtobringNewYork's
twin towersback.
Besides, whatelseare yougoing
to call two seven-foot guys who
play on the same team.
.The Mountainous
Monoliths?
TheBigol"Buildings?
Not onlyhave writers
and other media types
tried to shy away from
the wordsassociated with
warand terrorism, there
hasalso beenaconcerted
effortacross theboard to
revise history.
Movies that were
filmed involving scenes
in New York havebeen
editedor refilmed.
Televisionshows that
had anything todo with
terrorism or any sort of
governmentalcriseshavebeenpost-
ponedorscrappedaltogether.
Issports goingtobesubject tothe
same treatment?
Is someone goingto goback into
the NBA Entertainment archives
and edit all references to Akeem
OlajuwonandRalphSampson,who
weredubbedthe "TwinTowers"in
the 1980s?
Even though they aregone now,
there'snoreasontopretendthat the
TwinTowersneverexisted,or that
the attack neverhappened.
Some wouldarguethat it'sgood
for the kids, but since when is it
good to hide things from yourkids
that they can learn from?
Ifone day my childdecides that
heor she seriously wantstopursue
athletics as a career,I'd want them
toknow what they aregetting into.
Iwouldshow a prospective run-
ning back tapes of the great Earl
Campbellin action.But youcanbet
that 1 will also let themread about
how, today, Campbell can barely
walkbecausehiships andkneesare
sobad.
Iwouldshowayoung basketball
playerhow the 1996ChicagoBulls
dominated the NBA.
But why not also show them X-
rays of Ron Harper'sknees,which
don't have any cartilage in them
after multiplesurgeries.
One reason why so manypeople
Remember, people, it's just
sports.It's not supposedto
be political or serve any
social service.neither the
NFL,NCAA,or MLB are
GOING TO SAVE ANY LIVES BY
SITTING OUT A WEEKEND.
arehavingsuchahardtimedealing
with this is thai they weresheltered
from thereal worldfora long time.
Butback to the debate over "ap-
propriate"words.
Can Istill call it a strike when a
pitcher throws it right down the
middle?
Isitnow theGlobalCup, instead
of the World Cup?
Was ShawnKemp sent fromSe-
attle in a swap,and not a Trade?
Is Calvin Booth the new Sonics
post player,or the Center?
There's socially sensitive, and
then there's just ridiculous.
Isit wrongtocall Chicago Bears
rookie running back Anthony "A-
Train" Thomas by his nickname,
since people have died in train
wrecks?
Should wechange the volleyball
termkillsintospikes that countfor
points!
You know the Supersonics are
named after an airplane, and the
attacks weremade in airplanes,so
maybe they should change their
name too.
Remember, people, it's just
sports.
In sports, youcan call a Tennes-
see-Kentucky game a border war,
and no one is going to conjure up
imagesof muskets and trenches.
If the televisionannouncer tells
us that Kurt Warner just threw a
bomb,the viewerat
home asks them-
selves, "Who's go-
ingtocatchit?"Not
"Who'sresponsible
tor this attack?"
Honestly, I
thought that blitz
was originally a
football term.
AndIwouldbet
that alot of football
fans once thought
the same thing.
should not have to
bepoliticalorserve
somesocialservice.
Neither theNFL,
NCAA,orMLBaseballaregoingto
saveany livesbysittingouta week-
end,noraretheygoingtodisrespect
anyone'smemory.
Unless a team had to travel in
dangerousconditions orthe facility
wherethegame wasbeingheld was
damaged,whynotplayonasusual?
President Bush and New York
mayor Rudolph Guliani both said
thateveryoneneeds toget back to
living life normally, which Ibe-
lieve would have made it accept-
able to play.
I thought college football and
MajorLeagueBaseballhad theright
idea when they took a few days off
and decided to play the following
weekend, but when the NFL de-
cidednot toplayeveryone followed
suit,
Theproblem isthat theNFLlikely
onlydecided not toplaybecauseof
reasons thathad nothing todo with
mourning
When theNFLstuck totheirregu-
lar schedule just days after John F.
Kennedy wasassassinatedin 1963,
thenegativebacklashtheyreceived
was more thansignificant.
Former commissioner Pete
Rozelleonce saidthat playingthat
Sunday was theone thinghe regret-
ted during his thirty-plus year ten-
ure,and currentcommissioner Paul
Tagliabueprobablydidn'twant the
same badpress.
Conventional wisdomsays that
no professionalor amateur should
have playedbecause the needed to
mourn.
But ifthat's thecase,therewould
neverbe any gamesplayed.
Thousands of people die every
single day for hundreds of reasons,
not just from terrorist attacks on
Sept. 11.
Why don't they get a day of
mourning?
Because if they did, the entire
country wouldbein a24-hourstate
of greiving
What it really comes down to,
though, is what makes each indi-
vidual feel better.
Just because the NFL canceled
it's games does not mean that the
NCAA has to feel pressured into
cancellingit's games as well.
If one sportswriter wants to say
that thequarterback got PearlHar-
bored, thenext sportswriter should
not persecurehim.
It'ssimilar tcgettingoverabreak-
up.
There is no set time when it is
okay to startdatingagain,because
it'salluptothe persongoingthrough
the break-up.
Some may need a month, some
may need fourminutes.
So ifIdecide to call Robinson
andDuncan theTwinTowers,don
'
t
call me insensitive
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A.A.Lemieux Library i r~ r~"flfWr—"i-**-**"."■XJAJ stop in
Youcan helpshape Bp^l foryour
the futureofLemieuxLibrary! freeEjmjjg copy
During this Fall Quarter, library & architectural consultants will help us today!
conduct a needs assessment and develop a preliminary master plan now in your ioca.counci.Trave.
for the Lemieux Library of the future, one that will help the university offjce the neW andupdated
achieve its ambitious strategic plan. We need and want your ideas student travels magazine
and reCOmmendatiOnS. Great information onseeing the world!
"Featuresand photos by Lonely Planet."
To participate in one of the "visioning" sessions to be held October 22-24, 4311 university way ne
please call or email us at: 206-632-2448
424Broadway Ave East-Seattle
206-296-6222or 206-329-4567
libraryvision@seattleu.edu
Help us today tocreate the university library of tomorrow. j^JJj
l«i M IIM_H IrMMIM--
JohnPopko, University Librarian 1-800-2COUNCIL___ , ■. www.counciltravel.com
_________«_______—
— — - We can help. I '
Mariners enjoy a season for the ages
JOHN BOYLE
Sportscolumnist
116?Imust bedreaming.
It cannot be possible. Not this
team, not this year.
The Seattle Mariners came into
the2001 seasonlastMarch withall
themakings ofan85-win teamwho
would be lucky tocompete for the
American League wildcard.
Not too many years ago, in the
days of Harold Reynolds, Alvin
Davis, and even a young Ken
Griffey, Jr., theMariners struggled
to win 70 games in aseason.
At this season'sendtheyare 116-
-46, 70 games over.500.
Three years ago this team lost
one of the game's best pitchers.
Two years ago they had little
choice but to trade awaythegames
bestplayer,whoalsohappens tobe
theman whosavedbaseballin this
Then imaging
themleaving,onebyone,yearafter
year.Now...try toconvince methat
they aregoing to win.
Three future Hall of Famers in
three years, gone. It did not look
goodfor the M's.
YetafterSaturday's l-owinover
the Texas Rangers, the Mariners
movedinto a tie with the 1906Chi-
cago Cubs as the winningsteam in
baseball history.
116 is a record that has stood
throughoneGreatDepression,two
World Wars,countless Yankeedy-
nasties,and someGod-awfulpoly-
road(59) thatanyother teamdidat
home, and outscored their oppo-
nents bya combined 301 runs.
This season was one in which a
relatively unknown right fielder
named Ichiro became an interna-
tional sensation, winninga batting
title while collecting 242 hits, the
most inbaseball since 1930.
On topofall ofthis,Ichiroestab-
lished himselfas one of thegame's
premierdefensiveoutfielders.
Newcomerßrettßoonecameinto
the spring looking like Arnold
Schwarzenegger'sMini-Me and
as wellas anyone in the league.
Thepitchingwasequally impres-
sive ledby theiryoung ace Freddy
Garcia, as well as their aging vet-
eran JamieMoyer, whoat age 39,
had his first 20 win season in his
career.
Of course no one can leave out
the incredible bullpen which was
the anchor of the pitching staff all
year long.
Arthur Rhodes,Jeff Nelson,and
KazuhiroSasaki tooklittle time in
establishingthemselvesas themost
feared trio since Steve Martin,
Chevy Chase, and Martin Short in
The Three Amigos.
Even with thesegreatplayersand
accomplishments, 116 is still hard
to imagine.
TheseMariners areproof that the
sumofa team can be much greater
than its parts.
Much of the credit for this is
owed to manager LouPiniella who
spent the entire season making all
the rightmoves atexactly the right
time.
Lou'smasterycombined withan
unselfish and motivated group of
ballplayers were twoof the keys to
the success of this team.
Inspiteof theirspectacular regu-
lar season, this team knows that
history willultimately judge them
by their next three weeks.
Withoutthe World Seriestoback
it up, therecord suddenly becomes
a bittersweet and somewhatempty
achievement.Thatsaid,however,it
hasbeen quitea ride.
With 116 winsunder their belt,
the Mariners now need to win 11
more tojoin theranks of baseball's
elite. The next few weeks will be
the final judge of their place in
baseball history.
Maybe it is in fact all justa little
toogood to be true.
Maybe Iam just dreaming, and
thatis ok.
Justdonotwakemeupuntilafter
the World Series.
town.
Finally, last winter, theMariners
watched hopelessly as baseball's
greatest shortstop, perhaps in his-
tory, packed his bags and his mil-
lions for Texas where he became
baseball'sfirst 50-40 man.
Thatis tosayhe became the first
player to finish a season with 50
homerunswhile finishingmorethan
40 games out of
first place
Toputthethree
departures into
perspective,con-
sider the idea of
one team in the
1960s having
Willie Mays,
ErnieBanks,and
SandyKoufaxon
its roster.
esteruniforms in the 70s
Theconsistency with which the
Mariner's have won has been as-
tonishing.
On only one occasion did they
losemore than twogames ina row
over thecourse of162.
Theyhada winningrecordagainst
every single team theyplayed.
They won more games on the
Arthur Rhodes,Jeff Nelson, andKazuhiro
Sasaki took littletime inestablishing
themselves as the most feared triosince the
ThreeAmigos.
used his added bulk to lead the
leagueinRBIs with 141 whilehav-
ingone of the greatestseasonsever
for a second baseman.
ThegreatEdgarMartinezcontin-
uedtoignore father timewhiledriv-
ing in 115 runs inonly 130 games.
Mike Cameron continued his
emergenceas asuperstar,driving in
110runs whileplayingcenter field
Sports 17
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banking
with a free throw
Here's banking that lets you concentrate on subjects that really Uk&Aifffl
matter. Likemath class or your Saturday night date. Simplysign up
for theStudent ComboSM Packageand you'll enjoya range of Student Combo Package
easy-to-use services. Plus you'll getaFreeWells Fargo Basketball pree student Checking
and Hoop.' Visit your nearestWells Fargo location today. pree student Visa*Card"
ATM & Check Card+
Jt VBtv Free Online Account Access
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, ASSU
saojumicis. Preamble to the ASSUConstitution
OpenLeadership Positions for 2001-02:
Executive Vice President "We, theundergraduatestudentsat Seattle University, have
At-Large Representative l e^ inherent right to establish an associationfor the expres-
FreshpersonRepresentative s
'onandprotection ofstudent rights, interests,concerns and
TransferRepresentative opinions, to involve students ina constructivepartnership in
International Representative the operations ofthe University, serving a significant role in
theformation, implementation, andapplication ofinstitu-
There willbe a FallQuarter Election for thesepositions. tionalPolicy affectinS bothAcademic andStudent Affairs of
undergraduatestudents,and topromote the internal welfare
Appointed Positions* an^""'O7 ofthe student community, hereby ordainandestab-
Secretaryof Elections tn
's Constitutionfor the AssociatedStudentsofSeattle
(4)Elections Commissioners University.
"
(4) Finance Commissioners 77k? ASSUoffice is locatedin the Student UnionBuilding, room
(4) Clubs Commissioners 203. ASSUoffers services,suchas support, to clubs andstudent
Applications willbe available soon— check the ASSU web page for more advocacy. Ifyouhave anyquestionsor concerns please let us
information at www.seattleu.edu/assu know by emailorphone x6050.
ClubEvents^n^^rmcumcements^
"mAkeadIffe^
beavolunteer tutor!
The Children's Literacy Project is offering training for Fall 2001 tutors.
Middle School training is Thursday Oct. 11, 4-6:30 p.m., Loyola 200.
For more information or to register for the training, please visit, email,
or call the Children's Literacy Project.
Loyola 507 296-6411 or 296-6412 clp@seattleu.edu__ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
_„
___ __ __ __ , __
-mi
Seattle UniversityHomecoming 2001
Thursday,10/11
Women's volleyballgamevs. Central Washington University,7p.m.,inConnollyNorth Gym
Michael'sPizza night,sponsoredby SeniorClass Council
Friday,10/12
PEPRALLY'6:30 p.m.,the Quad, sponsoredby theSUDance, Cheer,andJammin'Jesuits Clubs
Saturday,10/13
Men'ssoccer vs. SeattlePacificUniversity, 2p.m., ChampionshipField
AlumniTailgateParty,4 p.m.,ChampionshipField,hostedbyAlumni Relations
Women's volleyballgame vs.St.Martin's College,7p.m.,ConnollyNorthGym
ATTENTION TO ALL CLUBS TOASTMASTERS
OR SOON TO BE CLUBS: I ; ' 1
Toastmasters isa useful club meeting every Wednesday at noon,
This space can be usedby you to Communicate to which willhelp you conquer your fears of public speaking and
your fellow Seattle U Students. Ifyou have any greatly improve your oral speaking skills.Companies such as
events going on that you wouldlike to advertise, BoeinS are familiar withToastmasters, and more than happy to
1 aoott r-c -i r hire someone withexperience in public speaking. Ifyou areplease come by the ASSU office to pick up a form interested? please come to the Fall Kickoffon Oct. 17 inPigott
to fill OUt in the Student Union Building. Forms Rm. 100. Oh yeah, and free pizza willbe served during the
are due by Tuesday at 5 p.m. of each week. kickoff. Hope to see you there!"*
Wanna get more from yourbooks?
*"
j BUY TEXTBOOKS from otherSU studentsor sell your textbooks to otherSU \
students ata nice price.Log on to www.bookswap.com/seattleu I
Sophomore Class Council:
Calling all sophomores who are interested in being involved and in working for'their class. Thereare five positions open for this coming year.More
details will come to youby email. Applications are available in the ASSUoffice, Center for Student Success, or email SeanO'Neill,Sophomore Class
Representative at o'neils@seattleu.edu
Our Class Needs You!
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Marketplace
100. For Sale /"*"1 -^ £* Jj «■ £N /""I« 400 - Services
200. Help Wanted W JLCLOO JL X. .LCUd 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc
200.Help Wanted 400. Services r
- -
--.
PART-TIMEFUN! Wanted: Women's Health Study theentirestudy receive:Free THINKYOU'REPREGNANT? Needaroomie?
Hostess, cashier duties at We need your help to therapeutic feedback, the Call Birthright for
a downtown nightclub examinehow women's day-
*
option to review the study confldentialsupportandfree n . . „.. IIQFriday/Saturday nights, to-dayexperienceofanorexia results, and $25. For pregnancytest. 1-800-550- LiOtStujJ to sellf
Must speakSpanish. Call nervosa, their bodies, and inormationcallDiedra Clay, 4900 (24-hour toll free line)
'
206-235-1339. genderinteractandinfluence M.A., Psy.D. Candidate | Placeyour
each other. All women (206) 853-8257. cnn „ D . Classified Ad
participantsmustbeatleast 3UU. fOrKent Todav'Fraternities - Sororities 18 years of age, speak and $$ Get Paid ForYour ''-
Clubs
-
Student Groups read English, have been Opinions! $$ Room for Rent $350/mo.
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this diagnosed with anorexia Eann $5$125 and avail
- now- Friendly, quiet Call for more info:
semester with the easy nervosa, and are currently more per survey! 3-bdrmhouse inColumbia |
Campusfundraiser.com receiving or have formerly www.money4opinions.com Cltv
" 1Omin- to su- | Waylen Leopoldmo
three hour fundraising completed treatment for Separateliving space and
event. Does not involve anorexianervosa " i phoneincluded. Pleasecall Tel.: (206) 296-6474
credit card applications. Ema l- Llsa at (206) 760-8569.
SS^*SrJ35} S^SS^^p t^t^^t! **<m»"T
r n n f a r t
completn§ a DneIsurvey lj? yourpersonale-tutor,today Dogs welcome. 3bd, 1.5ba,Cam^usfundLer.com a mSir^nTt^inl with all ofyour top-quality in Shoreline. Carpoo, to Email:
(888) 923-3238. or visit S£v^(ajpr«dniat^2 editing needs. S.U. or take bus. Email ad.nfo@seattleu.edu
www.campuslundraiser.com "1" haVeJ°Ur [7" mtieder@yahoo.comorcall:noursj. women wno nmsn professionally created. 206-533-1646formoreinfo.
Personals
To all the members ofFirst 2 SWF seeking 2 San Ho's. Contact us at "the picnic Tothe mailroomcrew:you HiKitchyf!!!! Luv,Nayn
Class****:break out your Preferably shady ... who bench"after3am,andbring guys are the best! Love,
instrumentsladies,because enjoy late night walks down yourown cigarettes your secret admirer. „ .. ___ ,
the timehas come. Dylan to Pioneer Square and T° t\te ??5 Oyf, atcaughtour actwhenhewas "shopping" on Broadway SU sophomorelooking for Alderview:YourMomll
in town and wants us on Smokingamust. Pleasebea ToastmasterKickoffinPigott someone togo surfing
Love,Sarah
tour NOW. diverse group that doesn't 10
° on October 17, 2001. with. Call Emmettat
mindacoupleofsupershady Free pizzaand learnhow to 220-8145 or email Robin, where's you.
Weeeeeeeeeee!!!!!! "craaa-zy"countrygals. become a strongspeaker. emmettmasenga@hotmail.com tamborine, dude?
What would you do if you Momo
caught a squirrel? Youare agreat friend! You
THEY'RE BACK !!!... E_5"v-Id-
Hey Lady! i'm really missing
youthe twoK'sandthebigA. Don
-
t make me send you
tellRodIsaidhi! kids toyour room!
PLACE YOUR YOU be nice ° r you get "° Shay»-«*^w«»-* a -vwa^ pages atall! Can't wait until this
—^-— --^ /Nmr M w _f^ a vvi weekend.Justdon'tf***upJrJfc/lvOV-liNAJ-_^O 1\JDAX Alohaz to all da HAYNZ!!!! the Pizzaorder this time-Rock
tKitchy
....Go look for your Ican't believe it's ROSS'!!!!
banky &Gar!....Idon'thave Why couldn't ithave been
them. Joey's.
I BUY RECYCLED.
- Personals are free and appear in every issue. 3 *i_5>-3^JF
1 andsave: ft-
1erSOna.lS a.re a great Way tO get a meSSage K When you buy products made from recycled materials., ,, r . , ■recycling keeps working. To find out more,call1-8OO-2-RECYCLE fl_out oncampus, say hello to a mend, or even = or visit www.environmenuidefeMe.0x9 e x
wish someone a happy birthday. I
Campus Voice
Ifyou could change one thing about SU, what would itbe?
PHOTOS BY ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
"Iwouldput more emphasis on
admissions. It's disorganized—
takes a long timefor things toget
processed here.
"
KHALED ABDULKARREEM, SENIOR,
COMPUTER SCIENCE
"Football. Ifyou guys hadfootball
it'dbe great; it'dbe tight. It would
bringmore spirit.
"
SIMBA RUSIKE,SOPHOMORE, ACCOUNTING
ANDFINANCE
''Noise. Along 12th Ave.
— the
ambulances and the cops
especially in the morning.
"
JonBartsch, freshman,pre-med
ObscenityMan: the finger-flipping fossil
"We shouldget bus passes with
tuition.Espescially to compensate for
the badparking.
"
MEREDITH MONTGOMERY,SECOND YEAR
LAW STUDENT
"7 wouldhave more interaction
between us and our neighborhood.
"
KristineSwenson,Public relations
Coordinator
The Spectator " October 11, 2001
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Limited time offer. Credit approvalandactivationof service on 1- or 2-year
contract for eligible Cingular callingplans required. 'Promotionalphoneoffer
requires a two-year agreement.Phone models subject toavailability. Offer
cannotbecombined withany otherspecialoffers. $150 early termination fee and
$36 activation fee apply. Weeknight hours are9PM to 6:59AM,and weekend
hours are 12:01AMSaturday to11:59PM Sunday. Longdistancecharges apply
unless you havealso chosen the long distance option.NationwideLong
Distance appliestocalls originating from ourCA/NV/WA/ID networkand
terminatingin theU.S. Airtime charges apply. Wireless Internetaccess appliesto
access charge only anddoesnot includeper minute usage.Wireless Internet
requires a WAP-enabled handset. Wireless Internetis only available in select
Cingular Wireless service areas. Wireless Internet is notequivalentto landhne
Internet.Usage andoveragecharges for Wireless Internet service arebiNed in
one-minute increments from our voice-calling planandcharged asprovided in
your rateplan Third Party content providersmay imposeadditionalcharges.
Refer to Wireless Internetbrochurefor additional details. Anytimeminutes are
available on the Cingular CA/NV/WA/ID network. Calls subject to taxes, long
distance roaming,universal service feeorother charges. Packageminutes and
unlimitednight and weekend minutes apply tocalls made or received within
CA/NV/WA/ID network.Airtime in excess of anypackage minutes will be
chargedat aperminute rateof $.15 to$.50.Digitalphone andCingular Wireless
long distance arerequired. Airtime andothermeasuredusagearerounded up to
the next full minute at the endof eachcall for billing purposes. Unused package
minutes donot carryforward tothenextbilling periodandareforfeited. Mobile to
Mobile offer appliestoairtime forincoming or outgoing voice calls to orfrom a
Cinqular PCS subscriber enrolledin the MTM plan toor fromanother Cingular
PCSsubscriber.MTM subscriber mustbe within theCA/NA/WA/ID network to
take advantage of theMTMminutes. Excludesapplicablelongdistancecharges,
calls while roamingout of our CA/NV/WA/ID network, calls to voice mail, 411
Wildfire (not availableinall areas),andforward calls. If the called partydoesnot
haveunlimited MTMcalling option,calledparty's packageminutes will be
reducedor calledparty will incuranairtime charge.MTMoffer maybeterminated
by Cingular afterendof agreementterm. Optional features maybecancelled
after initial termof the service contract.Other conditionsandrestrictions apply.
See contractandstore fordetails. ©2001 Nokia Inc. Nokia, Connecting L
Peopleand the 3300 series phonesare trademarks of Nokia WVJUT
Corporation and/or its affiliates. Cingular Wireless, "What do you have m M
to say?"and the graphic icon areService Marksof Cingular Wireless ZuEZ
LLC. ©2001 Cingular Wireless LLC.All rights reserved. 7EET
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